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eummtional etmioubiings o ~ e o f m p
y a s fearsintooleatfocus:
a U.S. Supseme C o w with at least fme, and pssibly up to seven justbiz
whose pW, reasoning and opinioes e
e
h these of Justices Wi and
Thanas. Given the oppdaunily, George W: Bwh ha &r&ed
to hdug fhis to
Mion, trsing&dia and Thorns as.ptoCypes for the ' W e t uumtmetionists" he
would q p a k t to k&erdcourts.

What
W. pl&ed to do with federaljudicial appointmuts is imversibl~.
If voters find they made a m&b iueledictgBush @fFfdectbn ti&& &re is
a remedy in four years at tl~epolls. But withfnleml judges, Amricn is &need
to lifc. Kehnquist i s 76. Stevens is 80.O'Connm is 70. Ginsburg is 07.'lhomas, at
52, willxrveanuther28 years if he livcstohzSteven'r;agc Now that is frightening!

The Supem Court's dtamatie emsiDn ef citieens' lights aver ths Fast w m s l
p a s will prove tP be "MhfheP~rstReadePinco~nparistgto
whffl is suvely to
develop onre Geoqe W. ms &it to aahime his i l l - c a n j u i goals. Goad
bing for: ltlm that his "ex got gorrd*""with his IlIII(ad Lord %nos%whitt &st),
way bask then, when Eilizens had rights. It's fumy, hut don)tpu know who
would aeream "foul" most loudly %buttha system%ineq&ies and unfsimw
should Gearge We%m uneaagaia he &omdL!

Don'ta m e wmog, ovWL llaapect hnd a-

W. Bush. But his view
of the federalj&iaryis shoe-~ightedand clangefmrsty flawed. As profwionals
who
we have no choiw hut to &g in d
-,
rtRd work e m barcter in our
mver dngeffort m fanethe olaying fwld down, elaser tosome d e w o f b e ' i
leve1.
Carry on!

i*Pt~nvery much inteadedl)
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Welcome back to reality my friends in the law. The presidential election is
over. At the t h e this commentis beil~gwritten, the election is a week away and
the outcome, depending on which pollster you rely upon, may he in doubt. But
no matter who won, the unprecedented national attention on the state of the
criminal justice system in Texas euded when the polls closed in Hawaii. If
George W. Bush goes to Washington, the national press corps will follow him
there and focus on what changes are in store for the federal government. If Mr.
Bush stays inTexas, he will be sun: to get about as muchpress coverage as other
former candidates for the office of president.
Either way, those heady days last summer when reportem called from aU
over the country looking for stories of injustice, spent countless hours searching
for innocent people on death row and puhhcized the release of studies and
reports decrying the system on front pages across the countly are long gone. It
didn't last too long, but for a while, Texas criminal defense lawyers were media
darlings. Criminaljustice in Texas was a big story in the presidential campaign.
The press got into the story, which was more about apresidential candidate than
it was about crinlinal justice in Texas, '%% time." There was a good deal of
speculation about changes that could be comiug. Time magazine went so far as
to publish on the cover of its June 12 issue, whichincluded a story on the Ricky
McGinn reprieve, the statement "Death on Hold: Bush ponders the penalty" as
if there was some chance that an Illinois style moratorium was a possibility in
Texas. The reality of course is that Texas continues to execute inmates at a fast
pace, 33 executions this year through October. To understand why the issue
lacks stayingpower with the media, you have to remember what fueled all of the
stones. Not whether Texas should impose a moratorium on the death penalty, or
make other changes in its criminal justice system, but rather, what Mr. Bush's
reaction to the issue said about him as a presidential candidate and whether
public opmion on the issue would affect his chances of winning the election.
Those questions are no longer being asked. No one is interested in the anawers
now that the elect~onis over.
As proof that much of the attentlon was on politics, not justice, note this
cynical statement in the Tune article about the MeGinn reprieve: "What Bush
has to do is appear reasonable and not bloodthirsty," says a Bush adviser. T h a t
puts him just where most Americans are. And that's what he did this week."
Was the McGinn reprieve just smart politics? Whatever it was, the attention
from the natioml press is gone.
Many people, inside and outside of Texas are working to improve the
system and will continue to do su regardless of whether the media is paying
attention. While the attention may have faded, the issues remain. Shoffly before
the election, on October 27, the Fifth C h i t issued its opinion reversing the

-
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district court and upholding the
conviction and death sentence in the
now well known sleeping lawyer
case, Burdine v. Johnson, slip up. (DECEMBER
99-21034 (PCir. October27,ZOOO).
This case had became the media's
poster child for defects in the Texas
system. The big newspapers,
including the New York Times and
Los Angeles Times feahtred articles
on thedecision withrefetences to the
presidential election contest. It is
doubtful that future developlnentsin
the case will receive such attention
outside of Texas. Instead, they will
be ignored or relegated to the wire
service column. On the upside, it
looks like the Texas press will stick
with this issue. My low1paper<which
has endorsed Mr. Bosh for President)
ran an editorial criticizing the Flfth
Circuit decision and regularly
fc;tlurw:conunenlarycalling artc~nion
to inequities in the systeln. Altllougll
thc rational n~rdin sptrtlighl m y
h;,ve gone out ihcrc are people
paying sttcntirm, nt leas1 in 'Tcxas.
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But remember picking up the
Sunday New York Timnes and
reading a fmnt page feature on a
lawyer from Texas Whose
representation of several death row
inmates had been called into
qnestim? On the ofher coast, theLos
Angeles Times featured UtieleS
examining criminal justice in T e w
under Governor Bush. This was all
great stuff for criminal defense
lawyers in Texas, a group constantly
in need of affirmation and
encouragement. Think about it for a
minute, what other area of the hw
requires so many pep talks? Have
you ever heard of aprweutation at a
probate law seminar entitled "Why
We Do What We Do?" Me neither;
criminal lawyers, generally, are in
need of constant encouragement and
what better than a national media
campaign an the plight of the
accused. You had your moment hl
the sun, now get back to work in your
relative anonymity, and goad luck!

27
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25-30 CDLP
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in the courtroom

I

'm embarrassed to adnut that I fell asleep incourt one day. There I was, sitting
in the back of the courtmom after lunch, waiting for my turn to argue a motion,
number twenty-eight on the docket, and I just closed my eyes for a moment.
My closed eyes didn't go unnoticed. The ever-vigilant bailiff tapped me, not so
gently on the shoulder. "No sleeping in the courtroom", he said gruftly. Like Joe
Cannon, I quickly said that I was just restmg my eyes and thinking. Needless to say,
I was humiliated.
So, it just boggles my mind t b t a lawyer, at counsel table, could sleep during a
capital n ~ ~ ~ rtrial
d e rand ~wborlysaid mytl~ing.'l'lrat's iml just i~leffectivc
issisk~ncc
a iudw i~ bailill: and a orurcculor wla, arcn'l duiw thcir iobs. And
of c<runsel-tl~;~t's
a Court of Criminal Appeals and theFifth C~rcuit,in Burdine v. State. who have lost
their sense of reason and justice.

.-

- .

Therehas beenalot of discussion thesedays abaut lazy, lousy, inexperienced,uncaring
attorneys who represent indigent criminal defendants. But defense attorneys alone
are not to blame for the inadequacies of indigent representation.
Tnal judges hold thenlost authority. They appoint defense attorneys. Some of them
appomt the same attorney over and over again, even if the attorney is not very good.
Responsible for upholding thelawsandtheCoustitutions,thejudgclspart massigniug
a crummy lawyer to a defendant is not just the defendant's bad luck.
Attorneys for the slate have a role in preventing sham justice. They are under an
ethical obligation to see that justice is done. How can an attorney with such a duty
say that, in an adversary system, a sleeping lawyer is not ineffective? I'd hope that
no one would file a grievance against me for lying to the court if 1 said such a thing.
I conducted an mformal and totally onscientiic poll on this question of sleeping
lawyers. I had two kids nearby so I asked them. If you got charged with a crime,
would you want a lawyer? Yes or no. Yes, they said. Would you want the lawyer to
he awake? Yes, again. No hesitation Not, the lawyer should only be awake during
lhe important parts of the trial.

But, this is what the Fifth Cncoit dec~ded.Justices Joues auld Barksdale said it's
okay for a lawyer to sleep durmg parts of the trial. The majority noted that it was
Burdine's fault because he was sitting next to the dozing lawyer and didn't wake
him up. And, when be requested a lawyer to help with his appeal, he didn't object
when Cannon eot aooointed. Bes~desthat. the Court said. more than once. Burdine
didn't complain about the sleepmg untll eleven years after trial. No matter that he
appealed timely, raised ineffective assislance clams in his first habeas, and waited
for the trial court to rule on the evidentiary hearing for six years.

- ..

The Fifth Circu~twent out of its way to say that it was not the government's
den~alof effective counsel that was at issuein this case. That's because the trial
judge and the prosecutor weren't aware of the snoozmg. Even though the court
reporter and several jurors noticed it But because of the professed ignorance of

-
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the judge and prosecutor, there could be no presumed
harm for actual or constructive denial of counsel.
IudgeFomnato Benavides dissented.Strongly. "I conclude
that being represented by counsel who slept through
substantial portions of aclient's capital n~urdertrial violates
the Sixth Amendment right to counsel, and thus, Burdine
should beentitled to a new trial w ~ t hthe beuefifof counsel
who does not sleep during substantial portions of his trial.
In my opinion, it shocks the conscience that a defendant
could be sentenced to death under the circumstances
sunonnding counsel's representation of Burdme".
Themajority of two, on theotherhand, thought thereshould
be no prejudice because the record didn't show when
Cannon was sleeping. The conclusion is, I guess, that trial
judges and prosecutors should never look at defensecounsel
because then they might see something out of the ordinary.
Defendants should raise their hands to tell the judge their
lawyer is snaring or simply kick them as hard as they can.
And court reporters should note in therecord at what point
the lawyer fell asleep and woke up again to participate in
the trial. Otherwise, the defendant is SOL.
But, I know who is redly respons~blefor enforcing the no
sleeping rule. It's the bailiffs fault. Using my best legal
reasoning I'd say, Burdime shouldn't get a new trial, that
court needs a new bailiff. But I'd bet the kids would say
that if your lawyer was asleep du~iny
- the trial, you ought
to get another hial and a better lawyer.

Sex Offender Evaluations
Navarre & Associates
313 Rundberg Lane, Ste. 103
Austin, Texas
Voice 512-836-4567
dnaviure@evl.net
Client psychological evaluation
Reoffense risk assessment
C~itiquesof video & audio statements
Offender typoJogy assessments
Severity of offense cleternlination
Suitability for treatment, probation or parole
Assistance with cross-examination
Dependance addiction assessments
C w m t hformation on special topics
False allegations &child suggestabdity
References & reasonable rates
Appointments accepted
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In the internetted society we find ourselves in today, it is no longer accurate to
merely say that the govemment maintains records of people. The line between
possession of documentsand theirpublicationis now blurred. Thereisno longer any
diffe~nce
between possession of inforn~ationabout a person by the government and
by the public at large. Govenlnlent information now resides in a cyberspace
accessibleby every computer in the world. These changes have made governmental
record-keeping a looming power in its own right, and is profoundly effecting the
lives of an emerging and growing minority af what might be called "documented
people."
In some sense, technology has cast us back to colonial times where those who
have transgressed the laws were branded or otherwise labeled with the taint of
immorality if not criminality. In Nathaniel Hawthorne's novel Sca~letLetter,Hesler
Pryne was co~npelledto wear a scarlet letter "Kon her clothing to advertize her
conviction for adultery. The social and psychological effect was profound, as
Hawthorne described:
But the point which drew alleyes, and, as it were, transfigured the wearer ... was that
Scarlet Letter, so fantasticallyenibroidered and illuminated upon her bosom. It had
the effect of a spell, taking her out of the ordinary relations with humanity, and
enclosing her in a sphere by herself.
The point of physical branding, routine for centuries throughout Europe, was to
subject individuals to unrelenting public shmming and social ill-will. "The message
was that theoffenderwasnot likely to mendhis ways; disgrace wonldandshouldlast
until death." Doe a Pataki, 940 E.Supp. 603,625 (S.D.N.Y. 1996). Branding and
labeling were long ago abandoned as forms of punishment. The Internet has, as an
unintended collateral wnseqnence of its marvelous machinery for conveying
information, put every person who has ever hmken a criminal law directly under an
electronic branding iron as socially devastating as ared "A" in colonial times.
Onemight want m know everythingabout everyoneelse, but have no one know
anything about himself. Technology has granted everyone much of the former
power, hut denied 'cdocumentedpeople"any restoration of privacy or anyrelief from
the pitiless collective gaze of condenmation.
Against these concerns is the publ~cInterest in information. Information is
power. At what point shouldaformerly puhlic event becomea wholly privateaffair?
When can 11 be said that government or the public at large no longer has the same
Interest it once had when the legal event giving rise to its interest arose -in shont,
when does it end? More specifically, when can a presuniably innocent or officially
rehahihtated person resume a life free from the otherwise indehhle mark of shame?
The Legislatnre put expunction Taws on its to-do list during the interim, hut
unfortunately had few meetings on the subject Unless legtslators are contacted on
tlus issue, expunction reform may well not happen lhis coming sesslon.
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The Brennes-Jones Group Bankcard Program
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O 24-hour customer service
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4 Risk free 30-day moneyback guarantee
*:

TCDLA members can try the program risk free with the 30-day money back guarantee
on the set up fee and the free individualized savings analysis. Brennes-Jones Group, Inc.
will calculate the effective rate you are c~~rrently
paying aud compare it to the Baukcard
Program so you can see the saviugs before you go on-liue.
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THERE'S A

THIS YEAR'S
SKUNK AWARD!
Panels of the F~fthand Tenth Circuits have handed down opinions which are so
equally bad that there will he a tie for this year's Skunk Award.

In September, 1999, Judge David Hitrner granted habeas relief for a defendant
whoselawyerhad been sleepmg during the trial ofhis capital case. Budmev.Johnson,
66 ESupp2.d 854 (S.D.TX 1999). On October 27, 2000, a d~videdpanel of the
Fifth Circuit [Jones, Barksdale and Benavides (d~ssenting)]vacated that order and
remanded the case to district court for further proceedings. Burdine v. Johnson.
2W0 WL 1610328 (5" Cir. 2000).

Writing for the court, Judge Jones began:
Thelinchpin to this appealis whether, mrder theSixthAmendment, prejudice
must be presumed when appomted defense counsel sleeps during
unidentified porfions of a capital murder trial.
Even though the judges of the state and federal trial and appellate courts who
reviewed the claims of Burd'me agreed that he hada sleeping lawyer, thecomt placed
an impossible burden on Burdine: Show us that your lawyer slept diuing a critical
slage of the proceedings. Burdme could not poss~blydo this; therefore,he got poured
out as the coorf co~lcluded:

...we holdonly that, under the specific circu~ostancesof this case, in which
it is impossible to determine- instead, only to speculate- the counsel's
sloeping was at a critical stage of the proceedings of the trial, prejudice
cannot he presumed.
I suppose that the lesson from Burdine is that a defendant in a capital case
should request the trial court to place a camera in the courtroo~nand to haveit focused
on the defendant's lawyer. T l ~ audio
e
portion might resolve the issue of whether or
not his lawyer nodded off during a critical stage of the proceedings.
Judge Beuavides was a n~emberof the panel but is exempted from the Skunk
Awa~dbecame he filed a diysenting opinion which mcluded ths succinct critinsm of
the majority opinion:

In my opinion, it shacks the conscience that a
defendant could be sentenced to death nnder the
circumstances surrounding counsel's representation
of Bnrdine.
What, yon ask, couldbemore dishearte~ngthan a sleeping
I;twyci! IIow ahoul one ; q p h c d to wprcscnt a dutcndant i n n
canitnl
~nonlcrrase
who had I x a ~ t h cvicli~nofl~isclic~~t'scmlicr
r
unrelated criminal conduct?

-

k i o w 1111: lWh Circuit subn~ittctlits entry
011lya 111ont11
for rhc Skunk .4s;#nl.a mltcl of t h t 'rcnth Circuit IChict'JuJr.~
Seymour, Parfilio and Ebel) handed down its opinion in W
Q&m& 227 E3d 1298 (IO* Cir. 2000).

-

In 1984, Alvie lames Hale was convicted of murder and
Mnapping in an Oklahoma state cond. He rrceived the death
penalty for the murder conviction and a life sentence for the
kidnnppielg cunviction. Mr. Van Wagner wxs appuinkxl hy lhc
trid cmrt lo reilrescnt llalz 1111 Novcn~hcr30. 1983. ' h e lirst
thing which Van Wagner did after being appointed was to file
an Application to Withdraw whic11 containcd the f o l l o w ~ ~ ~ g
language:
He [Van Wagner] knows said Defendant whose oflice
was across the hall from this applicant's law office in
1982and portions of 1983, andthis appficantbelieves
that the Defendant attempted to bnrgla~icehis law
office in early 1983 along with other offices in the
buildmng, altlwugh there was not sufficient evidence
to press charges. Because of this, this applicant has a
personal dislike, distrust and a~mosltytoward the
Defendant which will prevent the desirable
communication and trust thut is necessary to an
attorney-client relationship.

Hie motion was denied.
After Hrlc's conviclion wn.; alfirmrd on dixct ilplrenl and
hc was denied slatc habca\rzlicf: hesoocl~tfedcrd l~ahcilsrclief.
On September 27,2000, a panel of the IDffiCircuit denied him
relief in Hale v. K+ibson, -F.3dd
2000 WL 1375305 (I0Ih
Cir.(Okla.)) Judge Ebel authored s lengthy opinion which
contained the following language:
v

earlier. Hale suggests that this anmosity demonstmtes
that his interests and Van Wagner's interests were in
conflict. Hale's interplation of the law is too broad.
Unda Hale's view, any time that counsel d~sbkeshis
or her client, tho defendant could claim a conflict of
interest. This is not the state of the 1aw.A conflictdoes
not arise any tune dcfcndant and his cwmel lrad pnor
dcalincsth;lt rnav have kcnatollds: rt~tlrr,the intercstr
of counsel and defendant must be divergent in the
curmlt liti@ion, such that the attorney has an interest
in the outcome of the particular ease at issue that is
adverse to that of the defendant. See United States v.
Solo Hernandez, 849 E2d 1325,1329 (10th Cir.1988)
(stating that to show mnfllct ofinterat, thedefendant
must demonshate that counsel 'actively represented
conflicting interests' in the pending case); see also
Beets, 65 F.3d at 1273 (condcmnning as a conflict the
executionof media andliteraryrights fee armogements
between theattorneyand hisclient dnrlng thependency
of arepmentation but dechning toawardhabeas relief
because of a lack of a showing ofprqudlce).
In the present case, there is no evidence that Van
W~gnerhad any ~nteregiltthe outcome of the current
case that would conflict with Hale's interesr. The fact
that Van Wagner had a suspicion that Hale may Rave
burglarized hisofficeat an earlier time is unrelated to
thecase for whichhe wascu~~ently
qresalting Halo.
ARhoughVan Wagner wouldhave aconflict ofinterest
if he were representing Hale for the rohhery of his
law offiee became their interests in that case would
be adverse, rcpresentatio~~
of Hale in a wholly
unrelated case does not give rise to a conflict of
interest. Cf. Church v. Sullivan, 942 E2d 1501, 151I
n. 8 (10th Cir.1991) The fact that Van Wagner did
not hke Hale or d ~ not
d trnst him does not rise to the
level of a conflict of interest. Personalityconflictsare
not conflictsof interest. Moms v. Slappy, 461 US. 1,
13,103 S.Ct. 1610,75L.Ed.2d610(1983).Thus,we
decline to find a conflict of interest in t h s situntion.

...

One wonders whether a different offense alleged to have
beencommittedbyIialeag&~stVanWagnernught have resulted
in a differentconclusion hy the co~llrt.
What if Hale had shot Van Wagner's dog?
%
sister?
What if Hale had raped V ~ IWagner's
What if Hale had killed Van Wagner's mother?

The Sixth Amendment guarantees the effective
:~ssislanceofcou~~scl
toa defendant i n acrirni~tnltrial.
Set: Sclsor v. Kxiser. 81 T.3d 1492. 14!N-97 llOh
Cir.1996). 'The Sixth Amendment right to effective
assistance of counsel encompasses the correlativeright
torepresentation that is free fro~nmnflictsofinterest.'
1b at 1497 (internal quotation marks omitted).

I suppose that -foilowing the logrc (?) of the opinion it would have made no difference to the Tenth Circuit - and
that's why they have tied fnr the award.

Halearguesti~atthis siNationexistsinhiscasebecanse
his counsel informed the court lhat he disliked and
dismsted Hale because he suspected that Hale may
have burglarized his law offices spproxunafely a year

So, if you see Judges Jones, Bnrksdale, Seymour, Portilio
and Ebel, congmlulate them on being winners of this year's
Skunk Awnrd. For their sakes, lets hope that the en banc courts
of the FifthgndTenthCircuits will grant Burdiieand Hale relief
and help these judges get the stench out of their offices

...

.
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Ciipter 49 of the Texas Penal Code
vides for three
grades ofthe oifenseof driving whileintox&.
Thedifference
between the grades is determined by the number of prior
convictions for certain
prior convictions are
intoxicated is a Class B misdemeanor. Sec. 49.04(b) & (c), P.

watercraft wh~leintoxicated, thk driving while intoxicated
offense is a Class A misdemeanor. Sec. 49.09 (a), P.C. If the
state can prove a defendant has previowly been convicted twice
of an offense relatmg to operating a motor vehicle, ancraft or
watercraft while mtoxicated, the driving while intoxicated
offense becomes a third degree felony. Sec. 49.09(b), PC.;
Gibson I! Stafe 995 S.W.2d 693 (Tex. Crin~.App. 1999). In
theTexas statutory scheme, thepriormtoxication related offenses
enhance the base Class B m~sdememdrivingwhileintnxlcated
offense to a greater offense, that is, to a Class A misdemea~~or
or thud degree felony. Id. at 696.

p u r s u a ~ ~ t , : f36.01(a)(l),
6~.
C.C.P., that such allegations must
be readt6 thejury. See Wheeler I! State, supm, 416; Addingtan
d, supra at 789. However, the Court of Criminal Appeals
ently stated that "it is not the reading of the indictment
sts the murt with jurisdiction. Rather, jurisdiction vests
he pleadings are submitted to the trial court and contain
e requisite number of previous convictions." Tamez v. State,
supra at 201

Allegations of prior convictions must be proved beyond a
reasonable doubt. Wakes v. Stale, 757 S.W.2d 41 (Tex. App.
- Houston 114th D~st]1988), citing el parte Augusm, 639
S.W.2d 41 (Tex. Crim. App. 1982). In order to establish a prior
conviction for enhancement purposes, the state must prove the
fact of conviction, the finality of the con victim^ and the identity
of the defendant as the p a o n convicted. McCinnis I! State,
746 S.W2d 479 (Tex. Crim. App. 1988). The Court of Criminal
Appeals has previously held that it is for the court to decide
whether the prior convictions are valid or void and whether they
are final. Doby IL State. 383 S.W.2d 418 (Tex. Crim. App. 1967).
Where pnor convict~o~~s
are used to elevate what would
Under the current Texas Rules of Evidence the court determines
otherwise be a msdemee~oroffense to a felony offense, they
the admissibil~tyof evidence. Rule 104 Tex. R. Evid. The
must bepleadin theindictment for thecourt to havejurisdictio~~. admissibility of evidence should he detennined "out of the
Tarnez I! State, I1 S.W.3d 198, 201 (Tex. Crim. App. 2000),
hearing of the jury when the interests of justice requfre . . . ."
citing Tlrnler v. Stah, 636 S.W.2d 189, 196 (Tex. Crirn. App.
Rule 1C4 (c), Tex. R. Evid. Thus, the adn~issib~lity
of evidence
1980) and Gatlt State, 606 S.W.2d 867, 871 (Tex. Crim. App.
of a prior conviction should be detemuned by the court, outside
1980). Not only must thepriorconv~ctionsbe pled, but the two
the presence of the jury. Tlus is due to the patential for unfair
prior convictions areadditionalelements that thestatemustprove
prejudice of such evidence. Tarnez 1: Shzfe, supra at 202 and
beyond a reasonable doubt in order to establish the defenda~~t
is
Rule 403, Tex. R Evid. Thus, it falls to the court mitially to
guilty of felony driving while intoxicated Gibson IL Sfare, supra
determme the admissibility of the evidence to establish the fact
at 696; Will I, State, 794 S W2d 948, 950-52 (Tex App. of conviction, finality and theidentity of the defendant. As the
Houston [Ist Distl 1990,pet ref'd); Freetrmm 1, State,733S.W.2d
pnor conviction is an element of the state's case that enhances
662, 664-64 (Tex. App,
Dallas 1987, pet ref'd); Addirrgton
the maximum ponishn~ent,the jury must find that the state has
I? Smte, 730 S.W.2d 788,789-90 (Tex. App.-Texarkana
1987,
proved the foregoing factors beyond a reasonable dpubt before
pet. ref'd); State v. Wheeler, 790 S.W.2d 415,416 (Tex. App.
the jury can consider the prior convict~ons.Apprwdi a New
-Amarillo 1999, no pet.); lfillianrs IL State, 946 S.W.2d 886,
Je~sey,120 S.Ct 2348 (20W).
899 (Tex. App. - Waco 1997. no pet.); Ltredke l r Stare, 711
S.W.2d 657 Vex. Crim.App.l986); Cloptort State, 408 S.W.2d
Proof of the fact of conviction and the finality of the
112 Vex. Crim. App 1966). It has previously been held, that
convtction is usually achieved through the admission into
since enhancement paragraphs are jur~sd~ctional
allegations
evidence of certified copies of the judgment and sentence. A

.
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complete written judgment is essential to the finality of a
conviction in the trial court since appeal may not taken until the
judgment is e n t e ~ ~ Jones
d . v. State. 795 S.W.2d 199,202 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1990); Eastwood a Sfute, 538 S.W.2d 107 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1976). The written judgment is not itself the
conviction, hut evidence that a convict~onhas occurred. The
infonnationset out in thejudgment isarecord of tire events that
have occurred in fact. Jones v. Stare, suprrr. There is a
presumption of regularity in support of judgments. Ex parte,
Geo~xe,913 S.W.2d 523,526 vex. Crim. App. 1995). Thus,
the fact of conviction and the fmal~tyof that conviclion should
be determined by theconlent of the court's judgment.
Whenever defense counsel is representmg a client charged
with an enhanced driving while intoxicated offense, it is
incumbent upon defense counsel to investigate the validity of
the prior convictionbeing usedforenhancement. In fact, failure
to investigate the validity of an enhancing conviction has been
held to be ineffective assistance of counsel. Ex palie, Jordan,
879 S.W.2d 61, 62 (Tex. C r h . App. 1994). Defense counsel
should always acquire and review the contents of the court's
fde of the enhancing conviction. In particular, counsel should
review tbe court's judgment or order granting probation. You
may find that the court's judgment dlects that your client was
fonnd guilty as charged, and placed on community supervision
per a written order that states as follows:
IT IS THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED
AND ADJUDGED, That the verdict and finding of
guilty herein shall not be final, that no judgment he
rendered thereon, and the defendant be, and he is
hereby placed on probation ...

.

The foregoinglanguageappearsin everyjudgment in every
DWI case filed in Dallas County from 1984 into 1992, where
the defendant has been grantedprobationand the probation has
not been revoked. The same language has also been used in
judgments inother cot~nticsinTexas. Sowhat docs thislanguage
mean? Does it really mean what it says? There is substantial
authority that says the language means what the language says.
In Smant a Smre, 535 S.W.2d 190, 191 (Tex. Crim. App.
1976), the defendant was found g~liltyhy a jury and placed on
probation. The trial court's order contained the followiug
language:

- - .

herein shallnotbe final, that no Judgn~entberendered
thereon. . . .

The Cmrrt of Criminal Appeals held that the foregoing
language rendered the findingof guilty not final and dismissed
the appeal because a final jlldgrncnt had not bee11entered from
which a notice of appeal could be filed.
In McFarlirr 1,. Sfnte, 727 S.W.2d 43 vex. App. - Sail
Antonio 1987, no pet.), the defendant was found guilty by a
jury ofdriving whilc intoxirxed. 'Ilicvot~rtasscssccl pu~~irhmrnt
at 45 clays ie j:til, hut pnrbatcd tl~cjail sentence. 'l'hc court

entered an order that contained the following language:
IT IS THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED
AND ADJUDGED, that the finding of guilt herein
SHALL NOT BE FINAL, TIIAT NO JUDGMENT
BE RENDERED THEREON, and that defendant he,
and he is hereby placed on probation in this cause. . .
. (emphasis added).
McFnrlin tt State, supru at 44. The San Antonio Court of
Appeals held that the instrument in which the foregoinglanguage
appears does not contain an adjudication of guilt and therefore
did not eonstktutca fmal judgment from which an appeal could
he taken.

In Stutev. Kind~vd,773 S.W.2d 766 vex. App. -Corpus
threetimes
Christi 1989,nopet.), tl~estateindictedthedefendant
for the same felony offense of driving while intoxicated. In
each case the defense filed a n~otionto quash the enhancement
paragraphs alleging that both prior convictions were not fmal.
Both of the cases alleged for enhancement purposes contained
instnrments that bore the following language:
IT IS THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED
AND ADJUDGED, that the finding of guilt herein
shall not be final, that no jndgment he rendered
thereon, and that thedefendantbe, andis hereby placed
on probation in this cause . . . .

Srnfe v. Kindrvd, scrprn 767. The trial court consolidated
all threeofthecases andgranted thedefendant'smotiooto quash
theenhancement paragraphs. On appeal by the state, theCorpus
Christi Court of Appeals fonnd ihat the aforesaid Iangnage in
the underlying cases did not contain an adjudication of guilt
and werenotjudgments. The Conrt of Appeals, noting that two
prior convictions for drrving while intoxicated are essential
elements of the felony offeuseof dnving wliileintoxicated, held
that the state could not charge the defendant with thc felony
offense of driving while intox~catedbecause there were not two
final canvictio~~s.State .,1 Kindred, supra at 768.
In Mosqueda 17. Stale, 936 S.lV.2d 714 (Tex. App. - Ft.
Worth 1996, no pet.), the defendant had been charged with the
felony offenseof driving while intoxicated. In ajury trial, during
its case in chief, fhe state introduced into evidence rewrds of a
prior Dallas County conviction for driving while mtoxicated.
Tile stale'sexhihit reflected that thedefendanthad been charged
with theoffenseof drivingwh~leintoxicatedinacounty
criminal
court in Dallas County. Thoscrecordsshowed that thedefendant
had e n t e d a plea of no contest lo the misdemeanor offense of
driving while intoxicated, that the court found him guilly and
placed him on probation pursuant to a document entitled
"Original Copy of Order Granting Probation". The ordm
contained the following language:

IT IS THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED
AND ADJUDGED, That the verdict and finding of
guilty herein shall not be final, that no judgment he
rendered thereon, and the defendant he, and he is
hereby placed on probation. . . .
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Mosqueda v. State, supra at 715-16 and Appendix. At
trial forthe felony DWIcharge, thedefensemovedfor adirected
verdict on the gmund that the state had failed to present any
evidencethat Mosquedahadbeenfinally convictednvicehefore.
The trial court denied the motion and Mosqueda was convicted
of DWI 3rd. On appeal,Mosquedacontendedthat the evidence
was insufficient to show that he had twice been previously
convicted of DWI because a final conviction was not achieved
in the Dallas County misdemeanor case that was alleged for
enhancement. The Court of Appeals agreed, findmg that the
aforesaid "language indicates that the purported judgment
referred to in the fust paragraph is not final. Therefore, we
hold, that as amatterof law, the twodocumentsinState's Exhibit
4 [records of Dallas County misdemeauor DWI] areinsnfficient
to constitute a judgment under Art. 42.01, Section
1[8l.'jWosquedn v. State, snpm at 717. The Court of Appeals
therefore found that the state's proof failed as to an essential
element of the offense of DWI 3rd, and because the state did
not seekacharge on the lesserincludedoffense of misdemeanor
DWI, ordered Mosqueda acquitted.
The quoted language in each of the foregoing cases is
virmally identical. In each case the appellate court found that
the quoted language meant what it says, that is, the judgment
was not final. 111 Savant the judgment with that language was
not a final judgment from which an appeal could be taken. In
McFarlin, Kindred andMosqueda,thejudgments were not final
convictions that could he used for enhancement purposes in
driving while intoxicated cases. There was unanimity among
the courts that had visited this issue until the Eastland Court of
Appeals decided Rizo v. Stnie, 963 S.W.2d 137 (Tix. App Eastland 1998, no pet.).
InRizo, thedefendant waschargedwithDWI2ndin acounty
criminal court in Dallas County Rizo's DWI wasenhanced from
a Class B to a Class A misdemeanorby a prior DWI case from the
County Criminal Court No. 4 of Dallas County, wherein Rizo
had been placed on probation onMarch 30,1992. At trial on the
DWI 2nd charge, the state introduced into evidence records of
the prior DWI case against Rizo from County Criminal Court
Number 4. In that case the comt's docket sheet reflected that
Rizo entered a plea of guilty, that he was fonnd guilty by the trial
coua andplacedonprobation. Theordergranting pmbation stated
"that the verdiu of guilty 'shall not be fmal, that no judgment be
rendered thereon"' and placed Rizo on prohqtimt. Rizo a State,
srrpra at 139. The trial murtfoundRizoguilty of DWIZnd, from
which Mr. Rizo appealed. The issue on appeal was whether the
evidence was sufficimtto establish that thedefendant was finally
convicted of the prior DWI.
The Eastland Court of Appeals found that the evidence
was sufticient to show that Rizo had been finally convicted of
the prior DWI. The court reasoned as follows:
Both the former and present statutes provide that a
pnor conviction is "final" for enhancement purposes
whether or not the sentence has been imposed. The
clear intent of theseprovisionsisto provide that, when
guilt has been adjudicated, the conviction is a "final"
conviction for special enhancement purposes under

-
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the operating whileintoxicatedstatutes, regardless of
whether thesentence wasimposedorsuspended. The
evidence established that appellant's guilt was
adjudicated on March 30, 1992, for the offense of
driving while intoxicated. Thisis evidenceof a " f m c
prior conviction. The evidence is legally sufficientto
support the trial court's finding that the enhancement
wastrue.,.,
While the Court of Appeals correctly interpreted the
relevant statutes, see ExparteSerraro, 3 S.W.3rd41 (Tm. C h .
App. 1999), it misapplied those statutes to the facts of that case.
The Court of Appeals correctly determined that Art. 6701 B1-1,
TexasRevised Civil Statutes, andits sucuessor, Sec. 49.09,P.C.,
provide that a probated sentence is a final conviction for
enhancement purposes. However, those statutes have nothing
to do with interpreting the language of a judgment.
The Eastland Court of Appeals simply declined to follow
Mosqaeda v. State. It attempted to distinguish Stare v. Kindred,
on the ground that Kindred had not been adjudicated, pointing
to page 768 of that decision. The Eastland Court of Appeal8
misread the Kindred decision. In Kindred, the Corpus Christi
Court of Appeals found that the defendant had not been
adjudicated because the language in the court's order did not
constitutean adjudicationand did not result in ajudgment. The
language referred to by the court in Kindred is the exact same
language employed in the order granting probation in R i m In
fact, the Eastland Court of Appeals decision ignores what all of
the other casesfound to be dispositive, that is, the actual language
of thecourt's writtenorder. TheRizo court didnot citeMcFarlin
v. State, nor did it even cite, much less discuss the Court of
CriminalAppeals decision in Savant Y. Stole, which was relied
upon in Kuldred, McFarlirr and Mosqueda. The court in Rizo
relied on one portion of the court order from the first DWI. but
completely ignored another part. Essentially, the court in Rizo
stated that the contents of the court's order were of no
consequence because it was not what was intended by the
relevant statute. The court of appeals in Rizo ignored the actual
language of the order from the trial court and substituted its
own interpretation of what it thought the trial court intended
and should have done.
The Eastland Court of Appeals had no authority to reinterpmt the order of the trialcourt. Instead. the court of appeals
IS baund by the actual content of that order. It would be up to
the hial court to modify its judgment, if there was legal reason
to do so. The Rules of Appellate Procedure prescribe the
circumstancesby which a trial court may modify, correct or set
aside its judgment or orders. Rules 21,22 and 23 T. R. A. P.
(eff. September 1, 1997)2. Rule 23 vests a trial court with the
authority to correct mistakes or errors in a judgment or order
after the expiration of the court's plenary power via entry of
judgment nunc pro tunc. However, nunc pro lunc orders may
he used only to comct clerical errors in which no jnd~cial
reasoning contributes to their entry and for which, for some
reason, were not properly entered. State v. Bares, 889 S.W.2d
306,309 Vex. Crim. App. 1994).
TheEastlandCourt of Appeals inRizohas missed themark

by ignoring the actual language of the underlying court's order,
ignoring relevant statutes and ignoring binding case law.
Obviously, a c o u ~ is
t bou~idto follow the Court of Criminal
Appeals decision in Suvnrrt over that of the court of appeals in
Rizo. The courts of appeals' decisions in McFarlbr, Kindred
andMosquedo are more authoritative than theRizo case because
they are better reasoned and are based upon Sa~rorrtI! Stute.
They are also consistent with the Rules of Appellate Procedure
and cases interpreting those rulcs. Rizo a Stole is an anomaly
which should not be followed in light of the ovenvhelming
weight of authority to the contrary.
When reviewing the rccords of a case being used for
enhancement purposes, defense counsel should also look to see
what the trial court did after the defendanl successfully served
his probation. In Dallas County, once a defendant has scrved
his probation, the court automatically signs an Order Dismissing
Probation, which state as follows:
IT IS THEREFORE CONSIDERED, ORDERED
AND ADJUDGED, That the finding of guilty
heretofore entered in each of the following causes be,
and the same is hereby set aside, that the complaint
and information in each of said cases be, and thesame
is hereby dismissed and each said cause stricken from
thedocket ofthiscou~t,and that eachdefendantthcrein
be, and he is hereby discharged from p~obationas of
the day and year said under his name:
T l ~ defendant's
e
name and casenumber will then be listed.
It has been held that a conviction that has been set aside is not
available for enhancement. In E.J parte Arnold, 754 S.W.2d
141 (Tex. Crim. App. 1978). the defendant was indictcd and
convicted for DWI 3rd. Upon hearing defendant's application
for writ of habeas corpus, it was determined that after the
petitioner successfully con~pletedthe probationary tern] of one
of the enl~ancingcases,thecase had been dismissed. A panel of
the Court of Crimi~~al
Appeals held that the dismissed conviction
could not be used for enhancement and reformed the judgment
to a misde~neanorco~~victio~~.
JudgePhillips dissented,believing
that the felony courtlackedjurisdiction to hear the case and that
its judgn~entwas therefor void. Perhaps in conflict with E.r
porte A ~ a o l d i Matr<ffey
s
a Smle, 937 S.W.2d 51 (Tex. App.Houston [Ist Dist.] 1996, no pet.). In that case, the defendant
complained that a prior DWI conviction could not be used for
enhamenlent because the trial courthad granted early tem~ination
of the DWIprohation and set aside the conviction. 'll~ecourtof
appeals agreed "with appellant that the legislature recognizes
that a set aside DWI convictio~iwould noL he available for
enhancen~ent,and that is why the legislature prohibited trial
courts from setting aside DWI convictions when terminati~~g
probations for DWI convictions early." Malrofeya Sfute. supra
at 54. However, the appellate court found that the trial court's
order setting aside the prior DWI conviction was void and thus
the prior probated convictio~~
for DWI was available to eel~ance
the subseouent offense. Muhofes I! Stare does not citeor discuss

how does defense counsel implement his remedy? One way is
to try the case on the merits and object to the introductionof the
records of the prior conviction because they show the case is
not a final conviction or that it was dislnissed. If the charge is a
felony, and the trial is before a jury, if the state does not ask for
a charge on a lesser included misdemeanor DWI, your client is
entitled to an acquittal. Mosqrredn I! State, srrpro. If you try the
enhancedDW1 to the court, thejudge may find your client guilty
of the lesser offesse.
Another r e n ~ e d yis to file a motion t o quash the
enhancement paragraph andfor dismiss the indictment. The
ground for such a motion is that the prior conviction is not final
or has been dismissed and therefore cannot be used for
enhancement. A sample motlon is provided, post. Acquire a
certified copy of the court's file of the case alleged for
enhanceme~~t.Have a he.wing on your motion and offer the
certifiedcopy intoevidence to show thecou~tthattheenhancing
conviction is not final or has beendismissed. If the courtmants
your n~otionand quashes an enhancing paragraph in a felony
indictment, the indictment then only alleges a misdemeanor over
which your felony court does not have jurisdiction. The
indictment should then be dismissed. The state's remedy is to
appeal, or to re-charge the defendant with a misdenleanor, which
is probably a substantial victory for your client. If your client is
charged with a Class A misdemeanor DWI, quashing the
enhancing paragraph will reduce his case to a Class B
misdemeanor, thereby improving his plea bargain options or
reducing his risk. You can also argue that the trial court should
no longer require your client to have a breath test interlock device
on his car because he is not charged wit11 a subsequent offense
under Chapter 49 of the Penal Code. Art. 17.441, C.C.P.
A client who is chwged wit11 a subsequent DTVI offense
has substantial legal difficulties. Hopehilly the foregoing can
provide some legal relief for your clients. While it is the duty of
defense counsel to provide to the client whatever legal relief is
available to him, that is consistent wit11 thc law and the canons
of ethics, it is hoped that defensecounsel will also be anadvocate
to the client to take appropriate steps to seck mlief from whatever
personal difficulties brought on the client's legal problem. Good

See d o t e d "Motio,r of the Month" on page 22

END NOTES
This tern1 is borrowed from Dallas attorney Larry Boyd.
Thanks.
2 Previously Rules 30, 33 and 36. Texas Rules of Appellate
Procedure.

I

If your client is charged with an enhanced DWI offense
and his prior "conviction" is not final or has been dismissed,
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Cause No.
STATE OF TEXAS

8

IN

DISTRICT COURT

9
VS.

8

5
5

COUNTY, TEXAS

MOTION TO QUASH ENHANCEMENT PARAGRAPH AND DISMISS INDICTMENT

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OR SAID COURT:
Comes Now
Defendant in the above styled and numheredcause, pursuant to Articles
27.08.27.09 and28.01, C.C.P. and files this his motion to quash an enhancementparagraph and dismiss the
indictment for want of jurisdiction of this Court and for cause would show the Court as follows:

The Defendant is charged by indictment that was filed with this Court on
,charging the
Defendant withDWI 3rd. Theindictment alleges that the Defendant committed the offenseof driving wh~le
intoxicated on
ldatel
and that he has prev~ouslybeen convicted of dr~vingwhile intox~catedm
Court,
County, Texas, in cause number
and
was further previously convicted of the offense of driving while intoxicated in
Cokul
County, Texas, in cause numba
,
of

The indictment charges the Defendant with D\W 3rd, as it alleges the Defendant committed the offense of
driving while intoxicated on
ldatel , and had on two prior occasions been convicted of driving while
mtoxicated as set forth in the indctment. The Defendant would show the Court that there was never a final
conv~ctionin cause number
, in
Cou~t
of
County, Texas, styled State of Texas vs.
. The judgment of the Corn reflects "that the
verdict and findmg of guilty herein shall not be final, that nojudgment be rendered hereon, that theDefendant
bc, and he is hereby placed on probation in this cause ..." See Exluhil "A", Order Granting Probation in
Cause No.
To prove that the Defendant is guilty of D\VI 3rd. the State must prove that the Defendant conunitted the
offense of DWI and has two prior final convictions for offenses relating to operating a motor vehicle while
intoxicated. Sec. 49.09(h), PC. To cany this burden the State must show valid final judgments were
entered pursuant to Article 42.01, C.C.P. The language in the order from
Court
of
County does not constitute an adjudication of guilt, does not constitute
a judgment under Article 42.01 and is not final. As a valid and fmaljudgment was not entered in one of the
two enha~~cen~ent
paragraphs, the indictment only alleges DWI Znd, a misdemeanor, aid thus this Court
does not have jurisdiction over this cause. Mosqrreda vs. Smte, 936 S.W.2d 714, 716 (Tex. App. - Fort
\Vorth 1996): Slare I~S.Kindred, 773 S.W.2d 766,768 vex. App. - Corpus Christi 1989 no pet.); McFarlarrd
1)s. Stale, 727 S.\V.Zd 43 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1987, rwpet.); Samrztvs. Slate, 535 S.W.2d 190, 191-92
(Tex. Crim. App. 1976).

In the alternative, the Defendant would show the Court that cause number
cannot
bc used for enhancement because, if it constitutes a conviction, s a ~ conviction
d
was set as~dewhen the court
ordered probation exp~red A conviction that has been set aside is not available for enhancement. EI parre
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Amold, 574S.W.Zd 141, 142 (Rx. Crim. App. 1978);M~haffe'e).~s.
Stare, 937 S.W.2d51.54 (Tex. App. - Houston [Ist Dist.] 1996).
In cause numbcr
,the Court entered an order at the conclusion of the probation penod that "the fmdi~lgof guilty
heretofore enteled in [this cause] be, and the same is hereby set aside, that the complaint and infonnation in each of said causes be,
and the same 1shereby dismissed and each such cause stricken from the docket of thls Court...." See Exhibit "A",Order Dismissing
Probation As the conviction alleged in one of the enhance~nentparagraphs has been set aside, such alleged conviction cannot be

used as an e~~hancen~ent
provision. Thus the ind~ctmentalleges only DWI Znd, a misdemeanor, and this Court docs not have
jurisdiction of this cause.
WHEREFORE, the Defendant prays that the Court quash the enhancanent paragraph alleging cause number
final conviction; find that it does not have jurisdictionof this causc, and dismiss theindictment.
Respectfully Suhnutted,

I. CRAIG J E I T
State Bar No. 10660750
1601Elm Street
Suite 2000. Thanksgiving Toea
DaUas, Texas 75201
Phone: (214) 871-7676
Fax: (214) 919-0001
Attorney far Dehl&nt

Federal Law Short Course
and Capital Murder 2000
Com~letesets of audio taped presentations are available.

Call Randy at 512-478-2514 to get this special price.

as a

Tw'eLve &&age people. m n e d for a task
none of them bd r&
'tho thek verdk-k it will last
Surek one man's lifethne
(and dedte hanl hard they pray),
6% stain wll cam m/er
toeahandevery&,
t h a t ~ ~ a lamtheLivltw
lc
dhineeddmsmelltheah:
basking h the w
d of mn&e
as the breeze bLMs through their &.

Cmhd they hear the &es for Veny?
W those rise a b ~ the
e ndd?
Such ge& voices. squelched by hatted
vddch
hew R e a cloud.
InterhrrhMf wMh thoughts of mercy,
crept a dre& Mygw M :
that thi5 fh&.pkc@dtogether.
Lbft too m Me5 through&

50.what dercame the'^" thourjhts of reasan?
\L/as it Ws race? Ois d&ed &?
Perhaps b e fact h i d Wed in q&r;

For the one w b st& Meted.

a life so for removed from them?

yes, the man whase sod thw jdged,
could b e one day walked anow them:

\\Jasitth&mhdseaLddliJe&hanrr
but thek hearts recofiad h fear
a t the ttwght that such a m t e r
cadd share sane v&s they hold dear.

w 8s a sbrter road hillw e .

All was kftt o theb. &&in
as the/ 5ead?ed for what was right;
\r/lthCoalittle&mtogdethem
tfrough the darGw* to the light.

Thw were wracked m conhplatEon
seekg
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Lv~dv~asWblkapofLogic ,
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thatif freed. atd he WB guiifu:
next it'd be their h a d ones he vfmLd get?

M

UltoId,

Ale the masses aied for "Justicee
v&h h short.meant " ~ a m nL!k 5 d

~~~

Yes. the c r d d it screamed for
t o pw for evtl that was done.
There seemed ~ t h w
&e that mattered.
(Lven whether he> %One").

Yet, ifthey cast their vote in vewemce
d d d thw let duly geld to hate.
would his sentence &t be murder
that5 committed by the 4t&?
4~ cmld these twelve be deadly cert&
that t
k Ma ShOUld wt be saved?
That f retuned a life of k e e h
k would be &filed:depraved?
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50h e l v e d ~ e and
s fathers
s m e d for a task
stood up and renderedjudgment
more on th& Mure. than his past
As they stole ~ a hisylifetime
(yes. the cmtdor~nstarts t o d d
Death$&&w: it d
lh a d them
through e d a d every day
he M d b e w&ed among them W,
and,h fi-eeh,smelled the ak
baskiry in the wanth of sunslr'ne
as the breeze blaJ throuyh hii haw.
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TAX NOTICE
Duesflax Notice
pease note the following:
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($19 if a Student Member)
is for a one year subscription
to the Voice for the Defense,
and $39 of regular dues is
for TCDLA legislative
programs.
Dues to TCDLA are not
deductible as a charitable
contribution but may be
deducted as an ordinary
business expense.
Because of TCDLA':
legislative program, $39 or
sustaining and regular
membership dues is not
deductible as a business
expense.
-

NO PREJUDICE PRESUMED FROM
SLEEPING LAWYER: BURDINE V. JOHNSON
No. 99-21034, lOI'27100
Undisputed evidence showed that Burdine's lawyer Joe
Calmon slept during his trial. In his state habeas application,
although the trial court recommended grantmg relief after a
hearing in wh~chwitnesses testitiedtl~atcounsel dozed off many
tmes, sonietimes for ten minntes at a time, CCA denied relief
because Burdine failed to show how his snoozing lawyer
prejudiced him. On federal habeas, the district court ganfed
relief, holding that a sleeping lawyer was no lawyer at all, and
prejudice could be presumed
Held: District court erred because applyine a
presumption of nreiudice would involve awlication of a
"new rule." Thus, the Sf~icklandstandardapplies, aid Burdine
must prove he was prejudiced by his snoovng lawyer. After
lengthy analysis and review of the record, in an opinion
authored by Judge Barksdale (panel coniposed of Barksdale,
Jones and Benavides), con11 holds that under the facts of this
care, it was imposs~bleto determme whether counsel's slecping
was at a crit~calstage of the trial, and so he has failed to show
that he was prejudiced. Court rejects Burdine's agument that
under Sfrick/nnd standard, prejudice could he presumed
because he was constructively denied counsel during his trial.
District coint's judgment granting relief is reversed, and case is
remanded p~csumably so that d~strict coun may address
Burdine's othcr comnplamts.

defendant, who refused to cooperate with them Defendant the11
filed an application for habeas corpus relief in state court, along
wlth a request for funds to hire mental health experts. That writ
was declared asuhsequent writ by the tnal court pursuant to Art.
46.04. Defendant then filed a second writ in the CCA, along
with ii request for appointment of coinisel, and funding for
mental healthexperts. CCAconcluded it only had jurisd~ct~on
to
review a tinding of incompetency, and that there was no
provision for appointment of counsel or pmviding funds for
menlal heal111 experts. Defendant then filed in federal district
court, challenging Art. 46.04.
Ileld: There is IIU authority for fi'dernl court to rcauire
i!ppllute review of 11 slate c!~url lindine of comuetc~~cv.
There also is no authorityrequiring appointlient of exkrts f i r
a post-conviction competency determination.Thus, Court finds
Art. 46.04 is constitutional both facially and as apphed, and
refuses lo issue a COA or stay the execution.

-RETROACTMTY:

HABEAS REVIEW
WZLLZAAfS V. CAIN

No. 99-30340, 10/17/00
Petitioner alleged the trial c o w submitted an erroneous
reasonable doubt instructron, relying on Cage 1,. Louisiana, 111
S.Ct.328 (1990). wh~chwas decided after his trial. Prior to the
AEDPA, that decisiot~ was applied retroactively. Court
mscusses AEDPA, which has its own mlos on retroactivity
contained in sections setting forth exceptions for the limitations
penod and successive petitions.
Held: Neither of those AEDPAsectiaru are aaalicable to

Dissent by Benavides: "In my opinion, it shacks the
conscience that a defendant could be sentenced to death under
the circumstances surrounding counsel's representation of
Burdine." Granting Burdine relief wouW not require
announcing a new constitutional ~ u l eof crinlinal procedure.
Because the facts demonstrate a constn~ctivedenial of counsel
and a presumption of prejudice, and the districl cou~t'sgrant of
rclief should be affinned.

REVIEW OF COMPETENCY:
CALDIVELI, V. JOHNSON
No. 00-10934. 8130100

In this case, the State filed a "Request f o ~Psychiatric
Exao~inationaud Detennination of Competency" pursuant to
TCCP, Art. 46.04. Two expelts weie appointed to examine
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this Inrtead, Conrt n~terpretsthe section limiting relief to
decisions which are unieasonable applications of federal law, as
estahl~shedby Snpren~eCourt, then concludes tlie relevant time
period is the datc of the initial state court decision, and not the
decision on habeas corpus. Since Cage had not been decided at
that tlme, the decis~oncould not he utueasonilble. Along the way,
Court a190 concludes decisions cannot be applied retroactively
unless Sup~e~nc
Court expressly declaw them to be so.
[Note: This decision, if it stands, effectively does
away with the Teague exceptions, and means no
decision can be retroactively applied, even if raised in
a tin~clytiledpetition. However, even if Saprernes say
a decision will be retroactively applied, it is difficult
to irnagine how one could establish tlie initial state
court decision was unreasonable if it was consistent
with the law existing at the time.]

PDR OPINIONS:
DEMISE OF T H E REASONABLE DOUBT
INSTRUCTION
GEESA AND REYES ARE
OVERRULED: PAULDAVZD PAULSON v. Sfnte
No. 929-99, State's PDR from Brazoria County; Reversed, 101
4/00; Offense: Theft (misdemeanor); Sentence: not in opimon;
COA: Reversed (9911/907 - Houston [14* 1999); Opin~on:
Keasler, joined by McComuck, Mansfield, Keller & Womack;
Separate concurring opinions: Keller; Holland, joined by
Jolmson; Dissent: Meyers, joined by Price; Dissent: Price.

-

At trial the court did not give the reasonable doubt
instruction requiled by Geesa. Appellant did not ask for the
instruction or object to its omission, but sought and won a
reve~salbased on Geesa, 82011154 (CCA 1991) and Reyes, 9381
1718 (CCA 1996). The State's PDR seeks reconsidention of
Geesa and Rqes.

-

-

and not reouired bv the Constitution or anv stat&e: thus,
that p
p
u
r
i
e
s

no reason to get rid of it. "Just because many lawyers can
onderstand and articulate the concept of reasonable douht, this
does not mean that the avenge juror can understand and apply
the concept The defmition is not meant for lawyers, trial
judges, and appellatejudges; the pulpose of the instmction is to
assist the jury in making its dec~sion.If the definition does not
do that, it should be rewritten." As for the majority's
proclamat~onthat it is better to give no reasonable doubt
mstmction at all, no analysi5 is provided other than citation to a
law revrew article He would like to see some analysis if Geesa
is to be ovemded.

PHYSICAL AMENDMENT OF INDICTMENT IS NO
LONGER NECESSARY - WARD V. STATE IS
OVERRULED: GRAFTON LEROY RIIuVEYv. State, No.
800-99, State's PDR fmm Dallas County; Reversed, 1014100;
Offense: POCS; Sentence: 5 yrs (2 prior felonies); COA:
Reversed & acquittal ordered (NP - Dallas); Opinlon:
Mansfield,job~edby McCormick, Keller, Womack & Keasler,
Concurring opimon: Johnson; Dissenting opinmn: Holland,
joined by Meyers & Price.
Appellant was charged via a 2-page i~~dictment
with
possession of 1-4grams of amphetamine. On the eve of trial the
State received pemussion to amend the indictment to change the
substance and amount allegedly possessed toless than I gram of
methamphetamine. Attached to the State's motion was a
photocopied duplicate of the first page of the indictment, which
was interlineated. The trial court read the cbangs inlo the
record, and the amended photocopy was incorporated into the
clerk's file. No objections were raised and Appellant pled "not
guilty" to the amended indictment, but on appeal, be
complained the indictment was uot properly amended because
only a photompy was inierlineated, which did not comply with
the holding in Wtrfi,829//787 (CCA 1992). This caused a
variance between the pleading and the proof presented at trial,
rendering the evidence legally insufficient. COA agreed,
reversed the conviction and ordered an acquittal. The State's
PDR was granted to reconsider Ward and its progeny.

a
overruled. and Reves is overruled in its entirety. The better
practice would be to giveNO defmition of reasonable doubt AT
ALLtothejury, but thepartiesmay agreetogive theiostmction.
Although CCA says that it is overruling Geesa because it was a
poorly reasoned decision, a reading of the opinion makes clear
that the actual reason for jettisoning the instruction is because
the current judges (only one of whom was on the CCA when
Geesa was banded down) do not like it. After a criticism of the
instruction that could best be described as comical, CCA makes
this observation: "If a conscientious jumr reads the Geesa
charge and follows it literally, he or she will never convict
anyone." After giving its usual obligatory lip service to its
"reluctance" to ovemtle sfare decisis, CCA decides to return to
the good oldpre-Geesa days when trial courts were not required
to "provide the jury with a redundant, confusing, and logically
flawed defmition" or any reasonable doubt instmction at all.
Dissents by Meyers: Jettisoning Geeso because it is
"poorly reasoned" is an insufficient basis on which to uvermle
precedent: "The problem w~ththe 'poorly reasoned' standard is
that it allows for overruling precedent based upon nothing more
than a change in the Court's membership. . .. This Court long
ago recognized the threat to judicial mtegrity wheu the viability
of precedent depends upon the pe~sonalvtewpomtof the current
court membership." After pointmg out how ludicmus the
majority's cnt~cismof the Geesa instruction really is, Meyen
says: "A judge's personal affinity for precedent ought to be
irrelevant. Today,personal dlslike far precedent has become the
standard for overmling it. I would reverse the Court of Appeals
and remand to that Court to assess harm under Ahtanza."
Dissent by Price: That the charge may bepoorly written is

Held: m
i
s
t one wav to amend an
i n d i e t m e s t . ~ a t h e e e n v require
p
p
y
means to accomulisll an anlendment. those cases are
overruled. W a d holds tbat neither a motlonto amend itself nor
the trial court's granting thereof is an amendment, but rather,
comprise the authorization for the eventual amendment of the
charging instrument pursuant to TCCP 28.10. After glvmg
obligatory 11pservice to the importance of stare decisis, saying
tbat precedent should not be ovem~tedlightly, CCA concludes
that Wntd wasjust wrongly decided. Because thestatutesdon't
require i~terlineationit was OK for the State to give the trial
coutt its copy of the amended indictment If approved, the
amended photocopy of the original indictment need only be
~ncolporatedinto the record under the direction of the trial
court, with knowledge and affumative assent of the defendant.
This verslon of the indictment then becomes the ‘official"
indictment, and would continue to state the nature and cause of
the accusation. Because that is what happened in this case,
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COA's judgment is reversed, and case is sent back for
consideration of Appellant's remaining points of error.
Dissent: The majority's reasons for overruling Wad ;ne
not compelling. Among other things, the dissent says the
majority does not show that the Wardmlecollsistently produces
unjust results; rather, Ward pmvides a clear standard for
amending indictments - one on which the state and the
defendant can invariably rely. h~terlineationof the original
indictment actually reduces the potential for confusion as to
which document is the legally binding indictment in a pending
case. Ward should not be ovemled.
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT & INTOXICATION
ASSAULT NOT IN PART M A T W A : WILLIAM BURNEY
BURKE v. State, No. 014-00, State's PDR from Tarrant
County; Reversed, 1014100: Offense: Aggravated Assault &
Intoxication Assault; Sentence: 15 yrs &lOyrs; COA: Reversed
(6111312 -Ft. Worth 1999); Opinion: Meym (uuanimous).
Appellant argued on appeal that his two convictions and
sentences were the same offense for purposes of double
jeopardy, and the State agreed. However, instead of affirming
the "must serious convictionand punishnlent' and vacating the
other (according to Landers, 95711558, CCA 1997), COA
vacated the aggravated assault, and affirmed the intoxicalion
assault. COA (applying the statutory construction of in pari
niaferia) reasnnedthat when the legislatureenactsa statute that
governs a specific cmumstance, the State cannot prosecute the
defendant underthemoregeneral statute. The Stutc's PDR was
gcanted to determine whether the two statutes are in pnri
maferia.
Held: Aggravated assault and intoxication assault are
not in oari mareria. CCA reviews its prior opinions, which
hold that statutes are in pnri nucferia when they have a similar
purpose,andwereenacted with thesame purpose They must be
"closely enoughrelatedto justify interpretingonein light of the
other." The statutesin question here share anidentical element
-that the defendant's actions caused serious bodily injury to
another -but they share nothing else. They don't apply to the
same class of people, serve different purposes, appear in
different paB of the code, and were not intended to be
considered together. CCA concludes that they are not in pari
matetia, thus the State had discretion on which to prosecute.
Case is remanded to COA to reconsider the remedy.
COA MUST ADDRESS STATE'S ARGUMENTS: State v.
Kl!l?'lIl)AD IAMONIAKUIZ% SAMMICYKAY I.lISK, Nth.
37nX-00. State's I'IIHs fron~Victori:~C!o~mlv:Heversed. 10141
OD; Offense: POCS wlintent to deliver; Trial Court disposition:
Motions to Suppress Granted; COA: Affimied (6111671 Corpus Christi 1999); Opin~on:Meyers (unanimous).
Appellees' pretrial suppression motion was gmnted by the
trial court and COA affirmed. The offense involves an overdue
rental car parked on some government housing property
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patrolled by officer Boldt. Turns out the car was nine days
overdue for return, and when Boldt's dispatcher contacted the
company, he was askedto impound it. To make a long story
short, Boldt tookpossession of fhecar and in the tru& he found
crack cocaine in plastic bags. Appellees nio\wi to suppress,
arguing that Boldt hadno reason to detain them when he parked
his truck behind the car. and the trial court aereed. State'sPDR
was granted to determine whether fact that Boldt had evidence
of several potential crimes involving the rent car committed by
Appellees gave him sufficient probable cause to seize the
vehicle.

-

Held: COA erred when it failed to address the State's
areumcnts that Boldt had reasonable suspicion or prohahle
cause to believe a n offenSe had occurred. COA's sole reason
for wholding the trial court's snp~msionorder was based on
its c&truc&n of TPC $31.&&)(2), the theft of service
statute, which states an offense 1s committed if the actor fails to
return properiy held under a rental agreement within ten days
aferreceivingnotice and demanding retnm. Here, as thccar was
only nine days overdue when cop took possession and notice
was not givenincompliancewith the statute, COAreasoned that
the trial court correctly granted the motion. CCA says that,
despite the statute, theft of service may be proven by other
evidence that nieets the elen~entsof the crime as defmed by that
statute. TPC 5 31.04(b)(2) creates a "short-hand" presumption
to be met in order to nmve the offertse. but failure to meet that
presumplion does not mean that theft of service cannot be
proven. Here the State did not rely on the presumption to
estabhsh legal justification for seizure of the car, but the State
.ugued that Bolt had the requisite reasonable suspicion to
believe anoffense wascommiited,basedon evidenceapartfmn~
the presumption. Because COA did not eddress the State's
arguments, case is sent back so COA may do so.

TRIAL COURT MUST ORDER P S I UPON
DEFENDANT'SREQUEST: AIAN WILLIAM 1VHITELA W
v. State, No. 0352-00, Appellant's PDR fmm Harris County;
Reversed, 1011U00~Offense: Tltefc Sentence: 60 yrs; COA:
Aftinned (NP -Houston [14a I); Opinion: Kcller (unanimous).
During the jury's dehberations on gniltlinnocence,
Appellant requested aPSI, but the trial court denied therequest,
and sentenced Appellant to 60 yrs after holding a punishment
hearing. Appellant argued on appeal that because he was
eligible for probation, undet TCCP 42.12, 8 9, a PSI was
mandatory, thus the trial court erred in denying his request.
COA held that a PSI was purely discretionary, despite 42.12,
and affirmed.

Held: Uvon a defendant's timclv reuuest in a felony
case. a trial court must order nreparatiun of a PSI. CCA
conducts a stamtory analysis of 42.12 g 9, and its predecessors

and determines that the only exception in a felony case is when
punishment is Msessed by the jury. The plain language of the
stahltereqmresthe trial court to orderaPSIin afelony when the
defendant requests one, event though he is not eligible for
probation. Here, even if Appellant had not requested aPSI, the

trial cowl was still required to order one becauseAppellant was
eligible forpmbation. CCAcompam thecurrent stalnte to prior
versions and says that even though the original mandated a PSI
forevery criminal case, neither the legislaturenor the CCA ever
suggested the PSI was relevant tu sentencing. n u s , in State es
rel. Turner v. McDonald, 67611375 (CCA 1984). CCA
pmclaimed the mandatory provision invalid and without effect.
In 1985, the legislature amended the statute to expressly
overmle T u m r . Iater amendments make clear that a PSI is
now mandatory in all crimhal cases unless one of the st~tutory
exceptions applies, and for felonies, no statutory exception
applies if the defendant timely requests thePSI. As COArelied
on cases that in turn relied on Turner and the old statutes,
judgment is reversed and case is remanded for "proceedings
consistent with this opinion."
NO RIGHT T O A NEW TRIAL DUE TO LOST
APPELLATE RECORD WHEN APPEAL IS BASED ON
ORIGINAL
DEFERRED
ADJUDICATION
PK0CISEI)ING: 1~Klil)EKICKDANltiLSv. Stnle, No. 161299. Anoellant's 1WK from Dallas Countv:. Atlirmcd. 10/11/
00: Offense: Aggravated Robbery; Sentence: not in opinion;
COA: Appeal dismissed for lack of jurisdiction; Opinion:
McCormick, joined by Mansfield, Keller, Womack & Keasler;
Dissent: Johnson, joined by hkyers, Price & Holland.

..

.

Appellant was placed on deferred adjudication, but was
adjudicated guilty four years later. He appealed, claiming that
he was entitled to areversal and new trial because the statement
of facts from his original deferred adjudication proceeding was
lost, whichpreveoledhim from mising voluntarinessof the plea
or any rulings on pretrial motions. COA held that it had no
jurisdiction and dismissed the appeal because Appellant should
have appealed issues relating to the original proceeding back
when he was placed on deferred.
Ileld: COA did not err in dismisiu~Chccapstatement of h ~ L ~ o r i- ~ ideferre.d
r u ~ a.r&udication
l
p
P
f this a o m l
because Ae~ellantcannot now anaeal anv iwes relatine to
the original eroceeding. CCA relies on Manuel, 99411658 (CA
1999), which held that a defendant placed on deferred has to
appeal issues relating to the original deferred adjudication
proceeding when dcfcrrcd is first impuzed. l'ho3,dc~pite'l'RAI'
34.6(fl(73.
. ,, , which cnt~llcsthe dcfcndanl lo a ncw trial in case uf
a lost record, Appellant is out of luck because under Manuel, it
makes no difference to him because he caulwt appeal issues
from the original proceediog. Case is therefore affumed.
Dissent: Manuel was distinguishable because the
defendant in that case raised only a non-junsdictional issue. In
this case, Appellant wanted to challenge wluntariness of his
plea, ajurisdictionalissue. In Sankey, 3N/4? (CCA 19991,CCA
left open theeffect of Manuel on a "lost record" case where the
issue of voluntariness was raised. Here, that very question is
presented, but the majority, without any discussion or
explanation, simply extends Manuel not only lo nonjurisdictional issues, but tojurisdictional ones as well. "Suchan

extension of the holding in Mmuel without discussion Or
explanation does not serve well the jurispmdence of this state."

NON-DEATH PENALTY
HABEAS CORPUS
MANDATORY SUPERVISION SI'A'I'UTE CRISATK'
1,IHKRTY
- - INI'KHWT
- IN HHLEASII: KX PARTE I)AVII>
LfiE GETKEN, No. 73.580, fmm Travis County; Disposition:
Relief Granted Jn Part, 1014/00; Offense: Execution of
Document by Deception; Sentence: 4 yrs; Opinion: Keller;
McCormick concurred in result wlo opinion; Dissent: Womack
Because Applicant was convicted of a non-aggravated
offense, and there was no deadly weapon fmding, he was
eligibleformandato~supervision.Under the oldlaw. he would
have been automatically released when his actual time served
plus any accrued good conduct time added up to the maximum
term to which he was sentenced. However, the stslute was
amended, effective 9/1/96, so that an eligible inmate may be
deniedreleaseif aparolepanel defermines that his accrnedgood
time credits do not uccurately reflecl his potential for
rehabilitation and he would endanger the public if released.
GOV'TCODE8 508.149@). Applicant feu under this amended
vwsion as he committed the offenseon 11/6/96,and was denied
release. He asserts he received no notice that the BPP was
considering denying his release to mandatory supervision,
which denied him due process, and also that the BPP was
incorrect in its determinationthat his good-time credits did not
accnrately reflect his potential for rehabilitation,rendering him
adanger to the public. This writ was filedand set to determine
whether T D U provides due process when it denies release to
inmates convicted on or after 9/1/96.
Held: To c o m ~ l v with due omcess in making
mandatorr release decisions, the BPP must provide a n

'

a
a

g

h.
This will provide eligible inmates with a warning that is
necessary to aUnw them to subnut any information that they feel
would be relevant to the BPP's decision. CCA first determines
that the issue presented is cognizable an habeas corpus. CCA
next conducts a statutory analysis of Gov't Code 8 308.149(d),
which purpxts to preclude judicial review of a pamle panel's
decision to deny release, and says that although thestatute does
not v~olateseparation of powers, and does not operate as a
suspwsion of the writ, there is nothing to preclude judicial
review of the process for arriving at those determinations.
Therefore, Applicant can mount a due process ohallenge to
procedures used by the BPP in considering whether to release
him. CCA then moves on to a determination of whether the
BPP's procedures provide sufficient procedural safeguards in
light of any liberty inletere created by the Salute.
Held: Unlike uarole, the statute does create a tiherty
h t e r w t in mandatorv supervision hecause it orovides that
aninmateshallhereleased when his timeservedand accrued
good eonduet h e add u e to his total sentence. "Under
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1193-00 KIRTLEY, KENNETH KEVIN 10/11/W A Dallas
Murder (NP)

desire to appeal?

1. The C o w of Appeals erred in holding that m this case a
reporter's record pursuant to Rule 34.61(9 Texas Rules of
Appellate procedure is not necessary to the resolution of this
ap&l became the law holds that Appellant camot appeal a
detennination to adjudication of guilt.

051101 GUZMAN, BENITO 10/18/lM S Dallas Capital
Murder M0///237

M)-0542 RANKIN, JILL MARION 10/18/00 A Tarrant Injury
to Child (NP)

1. Where the state has a number of motivations for striking a
prospectivejuror, one of which is gender based whileothers are
proper, can the appellant prevail on a Batson challenge by
simply showing that one of the motivations is improper even if
the state shows that the prospective jumr would have been
stmck absent the improper motivation?

1. The Court of Appeals misconsrmed existing case law and
statutes by holding that il lacked jurisdiction to address
Appellant's claim of ineffeciive assislance of cound.

00-1195 FERREL, ANTROW RANDOLPH 10/18/M) S
H d Aggravated Assault 016//861

00-1015 PEREZ, GLORIA ALMANZA IW18/@J A Dallas
Abuse of Official Capacity (NP)
1. Whether a Texas Department of Puhlic Safety employee who
violates B05.74.M) of the Texas Department of Public Safety
eeneralmannal has violated a 'law"under Tex. Pen. Code Ann.

2. Whether a drivers license history that is available for
public sale under 921.10.00 of The Texas Department of
Public Safety general manual is "confidential information"
under 905.74.00 of the Texas Department of Public Safety
General manual.
3. Whether a Texas Department of Puhlic Safety employee
violates 505.74.00 of the Texas Department of Puhlic Safety
g e n e d manual by delivering a divers license history to a
person who had been autbarized by the Texas Deparlmnent of
Public Safety to receive the drivers license history.
4. Whether evidence that a Texas Depaament of Public Safety
employee delivered adrims licensehistorytoa person who had
been authorized by the Texas Department of Public Safety to
receive it is legally sufficientto support a convictionnnderTex.
Pen. Code Ann. §39,02(a)(I).
5. Whether evidence that a Texas Depaament of Public Safety
employee delivered adrivers license history to apenon who had
been authorizedhy both theTexas Department of Public Safety
and the person about whom the drivers k e n s history pertained
to receive the drivers hcense h~storyis factually sufficient to
support a conviction under Tex. Pen. Code Ann. 939.02(a)(l).
00-1084 JONES, PATRICK ALLEN 10/18/00 A Fort Bend
Sexual Assault @?P)
1. Counsel was allowed to withdraw from this case after
sentencing, hut the trial court denied his motion to appoint
appellate counsel (with an attached affidavit of the
defendant's indigency). Was the defendant also required to
file notice of appeal in order to apprize the trial court of his
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1. Did the Court of Appeals err to conclude Appellant was
entitled to a jury instnrction on the lesser included offense of
misdemeanor assaultwhenthere was noevidence thatthe victim
did not suffer serious bodily injury because he was killed by
Appellant and because there was no evidence that Appellant did
not use a deadly weapon?

2. Did the Court of Appeals em to hold tllat Appellant was
entitled to a jury insmrction on self-defensedespite the absence
of evidence that the victim used or attempted to used unlawful
deadly force?
3. Even if Appellant was entitled to an iushmtion on
misdemeanor assault, was he also entitled to an insrmclion on
self-defense in the absence of evidence the victim used or
aaempted to use unlawful force?
or-0926 WAMGET, CHARLIE
MURDER (NP)

1 0 n 5 m A HARRIS

I. The Court of Appeals erroneously held that "race [national
origin] may be a factor co-existing with a non-racial reason;
however, race may not be a reason for the strike."

GALS
ENTRAPMENT DEFENSE & EXPERT TESTlhTONY:
MCGANN V. STATE, Fort Worth, No. 2-99-160-CR,
9/14/2000.
The defense tries to call a psychiatrist, in a case of
solicitationof capital murder, to proveentrapment by tastifying,
in response to hypothetical questions, that people in midst of
divorce are more susceptible to the inducement required of an
entrapment defense. While COA recognizes that in some cases
psychiatric testimony is admissible to show susceptibility to
inducement, see e.g. U.S. 37. Nunn, 940 F.2d. 1148 (8* Cir.
1991); U.S.v Novman, 849 P.2d. 184 (5" Cir. 1988). such
testimony isexcludable if it would not shed light on any issue in

the case. Here, the jury was capable of deciding the issue of
susceptihllity on its own; psychiatric evidence would not
provide the jury with any information it did not already have.
This is espec~allytrue because psychiatrist here did not offer
swcific information to the defendant but spoke only
general
. in terms in response to l~ypotheticalquestion. Fmther, COA finds
fhe defense made no showing of scientific reliability, i.e. no
showing that $is theory and it8 specific application here was
scientifically accepted.

I

Court alsa holds that renunciation, a defense specific to
solicitation, was not shown merely because the defendant
thot~xhtthecrime
wouldnot beeommittedbeeausehe had failed
topay the entireamount. Seeond, hemerely told hit man that he
d~dn'tthink he wanled to go through with the offense. This is
not a complete renunciation of offense.

WANER OF APPEAL: LZTTLETONV.STATE, Texarkana,
No. 06-00-00026-CR, 9/14/2000).
While waivers of theright m appealenteredintopretrialare
not effective, those entered into concumntly with a guilty plea
are. See Blanm, 18111218 (CCA 2000).

MERGER DOCTRINE: IAWSON V. STATE, Amarillo,
No. 07-9803970-CR, 911 112WO.

.

Tllough CCA limited the viahihly of themerger doctrine to
manslaughter and lesser included offenses of n~anslaughter,
which would normally include aggravated assault, see Joh~rson
4/1/254 (CCA 1999), here COA concludes that aggravated
assault may not be a lesser included offense of an indictment
which alleges the aggravated assault to have been comn~itted
knowingly .and intentionally.

DORSEY V. STATE, Beaumont, No. 09-98-501-CR, 9/6/2000.
Statements by the complainant in a murder case to the
effect that something happened to her and the defendant was
responsible, are not admissible under the state of mind
exception to hearsay rule because statementsreflect declarant's
belief. In a circun~stantialevidence case, lhe evidence was
harmful and reversal wmnted.

defense counsel did not testify.

TOTAL FAILURE TO ADMONISH ON PUNISHMENT
RANGE SUBJECTTOHARMLESS ERRORANALYSIS:
AGUIRRE-MATA V. STATE, Houston
[I*],
No. 01-96-01147-CR, 911412000.
Comt reverses case originally for a total fallure to
admonish thedefendantof lhe punishment range without regard
to a h a m analysis. CCA reverses to conduet h a m analysis.
Though COA vehemently disagrees with CCA analysis, they
conclude no harm can be demonstrated absent a showmg that
the defendant was misled and that he would not have pleaded
guilty had he known the correct punishment range.

EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES AS REBIJTl'AL: ROBERTS
V. STATE, Houston [IY],No. 01-99-00360-CR, 9113R000.
While extraneous offenses offered in rebuttal to a
defendant's defense need not comply with n ~ l e404's notice
requirements, here the evidence should not have been admitted
at all as rebuttal. In a POCS case, the issue is the defendant's
intent or knowledge of the drugs; these are the only issues
extraneous offenses could have rebutted. Here, the defendant
didnot claim lack of intent or knowledge but that someone else
possessed the dmgs. Thus, the extraneous offenses didnot rebut
anything. Court also notes that the State may not rebut what it
raises on cross examination on the theory that the defendant
opened the door to the evidence.

"ZERO TOLERANCE" POLICY FOR PROBATION
CONDITIONS HELD IMPROPER. HULL V. STATE,
Houston [IT, No. 01-99-00127-CR, 9114ROM).
Trial court indicates to defendant, upon plea, that he has a
zero tolemnce policy on probation revmations for tl~ose
defendants who donot comply with conditions. If a defendant
does not follow conditions explicitly,l~ewill berevokedperiod.
Court holds that this is an impmper camnlitment to a course of
action without regard to any exlgent circumstances or
nlitigation. It is, thus, a v~olationof due process. There is a
stmng dissent from two judges to the denial of a mollon for
rehearing en bane based on the defendant's failure to obJect to
the policy at the revocation hearing.

INEFFECTIVE COUNSEL ON APPEAL: JAUBERT V.
STATE, Waco, No. 10-99-090-CR. 8/31/2000.

FAILURE TO STAY IN LANE CONSTITUTES
PROBABLE CAUSE FOR TRAFFIC STOP: MARTINEZ
V. STATE, Houston [IY],No. OI-97-00139-CR, 911412000.

COA finds ineffective assistance of counsel on direct
appeal, where tlial counscl failed to request notice of extrancous
offenses and, therefore, was unprepared to deal with or
cl~allengethe extraneous offenses as lhey came in. The error
caused a breakdown in adversarial process and probably caused
a more severe sentence. Cascreversed. It is intereatingto note
that issue was resolved without any hearing on the allegation;

Court here disagrees wth Austin court's opinion of
Her7mndex v. State, 98311867 (Austin 1999) which held that the
failure to maintain a single lane of traffic by ~tsclfdoes not give
rise to probable cause for a traffic stop, under Section 545.060,
Transpoaation Code absent a showing that the failure was
unsafe. Court here holds that no such showing need be made;
this is up to officer to determine.
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JURY INFORMATION CARDS NOT AVAILABLE T O
INVESTIGATE JUROR MISCONDUCT: ESPARZA V.
STATE, San Antonio, No. 04-99-00153-CR, 9/20/2000.

USE OF PRIOR DWI MORE THAN 10 YRS OLD WAS
ERROR: RODRIGUEZ V. STATE, San Antonio,
No. 04-99-00722-CR, 9/27/2000 - IMPORTANT CASE

A defense counsel may not obtain jury informationcards
based merely on an allegation that jury misconduct needs to be
investigared Thcre must he a better showing of good cause.

DWI statute permits a felony conviction if defendant has
two prior convictions that are less than ten years old. Offenses
that are more than ten years old may be used if there is an
interveningDWI conviction. Here, the statehad two priors that
weremore thanten years old but they hadno fingerprintcards to
Identify the defendant. They used a 1991 felony conviction
which had the older offenses alleged and had fingerprintcards in
order to establish the defendants's identitv in the nrior case.
COA holds thal by using the 1991 conviction to render useable
the older cases, the Slate, in effect taeked on the 1991 case and
thus, "used" the case to render the ~nslantoffense a felony. In
such a situation, the State may not then again use the same
offense to enhance the defendant's punishment.

NO NEED FOR EXPLICIT MLRANDA WAIVER IF
DEFENDANT SAID HE UNDERSTOODRIGHTS: OLIVER
V. STATE, San Antonio, No. 04-99-00765CR. W9l2000.
Though Art. 38.22 specificallyrequires an explic~twaiver
of Miranda rights, Court holds that there need not be such an
explicit waiver so long as it can be inferred from the confession
itself. Here the defcndant indicated that he understood the rights
and began to talk. This was sufficient.
IMPORTANT CASE - TERRY STOP UPHELD
DESPITE COP'S LACK OF REASONABLE BELIEF
THAT DEFENDANT WAS ARMED: WILLIAMS V.
STATE, Beaumont, No. 09-99-454-CR, 9/13/2000.
Here, the court acknowledges that the cop has no
reasonable basis to believe the defendant was armed. The
Terry stop and frisk was upheld though, based on officer's
belief and standard practice that all traffic stops pose a
potential danger.

EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES AT PUNISHMENT:
HENDERSON
V.
STATE,
Houston
[I"],
No. 01-98-01307-CR, 9/21/2000.
Here the defendant timely requests notice of extraneous
offenses to he used at punishment phase. DA does not provide
notice until after trial starts and then only oral notice. DA's
explanation is that she did not learn of extraneous offense until
after trial started. COA holds that because it was impossibleto
provide earlier notice, trial corn did not abuse its discretion in
admitting evidence. mote: What happened to imposing duty on
prosecutors to find out about their evidence?]

STATE, San Antonio, No. at-99-W785-CR, 9/27/2000.
Trial counsel advised defendant about possible deportation
following afelony DWI plea forprnbation hut told Defendant he
needed toconsult withimmiptianlawyer. Defendantthought he
was okay because plea called for a probated sentence. After INS
imposes a mandatory deporlation, defendant argues IAC in
motion for new trial. Defensecounseltestifies that had he known
of nrandatory probation, he never would have a l b w d the
defendant to plead. Court holds that deportation is a cotlateral
consequence of offense and a defendant 1snot entitled m effectwe
assistance of counsel for all collateml conseqnenccs.
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MANNER &MEANS O F ARSON MUSTBE PROVED IF
ALLEGED: WHEELER V. STATE, Texarkana,
No. 06-99-OW57-CR, 9/22/2000.
Inan arsoncase, alleging themanner and means of starting
the fire is unnecessary. Do so, however, imposes on the State
the burden of proving it. Further, the corpus delicti of Arson is
the w~llfulburning of an object protected by the statute. Proof
thal such an object burned will not suffice.

BRADY SATISFIED IF EVIDENCE DISCLOSED
DURING TRIAL CASTANEDA V. STATE, El Paso,
No. 08!39-OW8-CR, 9/21/2000
Court finds that Bmdy is satisfied when exculpatory
evidence is disclosed during trial,solely because records shows
that defense counsel was able to make full use of the tardily
disclosed evidence and did not show how he might else have
used the evidence had he known of it sooner. COA,
nevertheiess, excoriates the Slate for failing to disclose. Decent
discussion of B~adyprinciples.

COUNSEL INEFFECTIVE FOR FAILING T O
SUBPOENA DEFENSE WITNESS: MEIANCON V.
STATE, Houston [14* 1, No. 14-98-00204-CR, 9/2If2OW.
Court reverses on IAC based on failure to subpoena a
witness who could have corroborated lhe defendant's defense.
Case is noteworthy for its enhanstive research into IAC cases,
both state and federal, and is a good research starting point.
VOIR DJRE ERROR NOT HARMLESS: TILLMXN V.
STATE, No, 14-98-01233-CR, 10/16/00
In aggravated rnhbery case, defense counsel established
that defendant was el~gihlefor probation, but trial court refused
to strikefor cause 10 prospectivejurors who said they could not
give prnbation. Although counsel used peremptories to remove

most of them, two objectionablejurors were seated. COA first
holds that Appellant had preserved error unda .lacoba3 78711
397 (CCA 1990). and that his request for additional
peremptories, coming after venire was seated (but net yet
sworn), was timely. COA thenmoves to themerils, and holds
Facts here are vsrtually idontical to those of Johnson, 98211403
(19981, where CCA held jnrm must h!? open to entire range of
punisl~ment,thus uial court em when it fails to st& for cause
those who cannot consider entire range as biased against the
law. Finally, COA holds the error was hannful because pf the
two objectionable jurors. COA analyzes harm issue under
TRAP 44.2(a) (constitutional error) because fact that two biased
jumrs sat on thejurywas a Sixth Amendment vmlation. Case is
levemed. Goad review of voir dire, p r w a t i o n , and harmless
error principles.

The defendant here was deprived of effective assistance
based on a claim of an actual conflict of interest, adaim which
obviates a showing of prejudice. In cases of joint
representation, actual conflict arises when one defendanl s t a d s
to gain significantlyby counsel adducing evidenceor arguments
that are damaging to the calrse ofa co-defendantwhom counsel
is also representing. In cases not involvingjoint representation,
actual conO1c1 exists if counsel is asked to dezide between
advancing the client's interest in a fair tnal or advancing olher
interests to client's detriment. Here, latter interest was affected.
Lawyer repmented bmther of defendant in an unrelated case
but came to suspect that brother should have been the actual
defendant in instant case. He chose not to advancethis theoly in
order to avoid having hmther arrested and, as aresult, client here
was convicted. Court reverses

NO DOUBLE JEOPARDY PROBLEM WITH
PROSECUTION AETER COERCIVE CONTEMPT
ORDER PUNISHING SAME CONDUCE EX PARTE
JONES, No. 01-99-01159-CR, 9/28/00.

COP HAD NO REASONABLE SUSPICION TO DETAIN
DRIVER FOR CANINE SNIFF: VEAL V. STATE,
NO. 09-99-5 14-CR, 9 n 7 m

Defmdant held in contempt in Family Court and jailed
nntil she complied with Cowtorder. Sbewas injail for29 days,
I I of which were past the date of compliance. She argued thaf
because the punishment was punitive in nalurc, she cannot be
snbsequently prosecuted for the same condnct. Courf holds that
a coercive contenlpt order, an order designed to force
compliance, does not give rise fo a double jeopardy defense.

DWI PUNISHMENT:
T A T
No. 01-99-W688-CR, 10/5/00.

V.

MAGEE,

A DX'I may not be punished by a fine anly; it requires a
minimum of72 hours co~fioement.

IMPROPER STATE ARGUMENT: GLAUSER V.
STATE, No. OI-98-00891-CR, 10/5/03
State argues to jury that the defendant has the right, in an
intoxication manslaughter case, to have blood tested. Defense
co~mselobjects and asks thatjury be instmcted immediately that
the defense has no burden to produce any evidence. Trial court
refuses and Cowl of Appeals holds this is enor, though
hiurnless.

Here, officer had prohabte cause to initiate a tr&~c stop
and court does not disagree; court also concludes that officer
had the right to ask for insurance, inquire a b u t destination etc.
Where Court d i s a g m with State is in thereasonable suspicion
required tb detam the defendant while a dog conducts a sniff
search of car's exterior. Hwe, the defendant violated traffic
laws, was wearinga tielate atnight, was cotningfmm Houston,
a known source city for drugs and took a few seconds to
remember where he had gane for dinner. Court conoludes
emphatically that this is not sufficient reasonable suspicion to
justify a canine detention. Case may be significant bemuse the
arresting officer, Gary Porter of Jefferson County, is a frequent
arresting afflcerfor drug cases arising out of traffic stops along
1-10 between Houston and Beaumont.

NO WRITTEN JURY WAIVER: WHITMIRE V. STATE,
No. 1l-99-00204-CR, 9129100
Absence of a vvritten j~uywaiver is not fatal to convictio~l
if
m r d ieflects defendant inte~~dedto
waivejury trial.
"LC
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oninions of the anneals courts listed

GENERAL NOTICE OF APPEAL AmER PLEA
BARGAm PEREZ Y.STATE, No. 01-03-@0099-CR, 1015/03.
It is weil settled by now that a genera! notice of appeal
foIIowing a plca bargain confen jurisdiction on appellate court
to h a only issnes regarding the plea's voh~ntariness.

ACTUAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST ReSULTS IN
INEFPECTIVE ASSISTANCE: PiNA V. STATE,
No. 08-99-00342-CR, 9/28/00
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE
TCDLA State Forms and"Search Easy Diskettes
0
'Jearch Easy" State Forms in Wordperfect
Or Microsoft Word

TCDLA Members
NON-Members

PRICE
$25.00
$75.00

TApEs
o

Federal Law Short Course. Sentember 2000

$108.25

o Rusty Duncan, June 2000

$moo

o Capttal Murder, March 2000
Racehorse Haynes (Rusty Duncan - Keynote Speaker)

$108.25
$ 12.00

o

TCDLA PUBLICATIONS
Federal Law Short Course, September 2000
o Rusty Duncan ,June 2000
0 El Paso Skills Course, May 2000
0 Advanced Corrections, April 2000
o Capital Murder Trials, March 2000, Houston
0 Federal Law Short Course, September 1999
o Rusty Duncan, June 1999
U Old l'roblems- New Solutions: Orhinal I'ractico Today. Dec. 1998
0 Kurty Duncan AdvanccJ Criminal Law Short Course, June 1998
U Dclending Child Abuse Cnses, March 1997
MAGAZINE
0 Voice for the Defense

1 yr. Non-member subscription
1 yr. State Prisoner Rate

$ 89.30

$177.38
$ 89.30
$ 89.30
$ 89.30
$ 89.30
$125 .oo
$ 89.30
$ 89.30
$ 89.30

$ 75.00
$ 40.00

CDLP PUBLICATIONS
0 The Efsential Trial Notebook, October 2000
Q Step By Step Guide To Representing Indigent Clients In Criminal Matters, 2000

o 2000 Death Penalty Law &Practice in Texas (by Steven Losch)
Members
NON-Menhers
0 South Padre- CDLP Hits the Beach, July 2000
0 El Paso Skills Course, May 7.000
u Wichitn Falls Skills ~oursk,January 2000
U 1999 Capirdl Murder Manual (by Steven Losch)
U CI1I.P Hits The Bench. Julv 1999
0 PracriceTips From the~lsins,
January 1999
0 1998 Capital Murder Manual (by Steven Lopeh)
0 I'orcnsic~and Habeas Skills Oourse, 1997
U Minorities & Won~en'sIssues, 1997

$ 89.30

$ 61.63
$ 86.30
$150.00
$ 89.30
$ 89.30
$ 89.30
$ 86.00
$ 86.00
$ 89.30
9 89.30
$ 89.30
$ 89.30

'Sales Tax and Shipping cost need to be added

mail disks. All material will be mailed first dass unless otherwise s ecified; overnight charges extra.

TCDLA & CDLP, 600 West 13'R Street, Austin, Texas
5121478-2514 FAX: 512/469-9107
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SALE

TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS
ASSOCIATION
Cordially invites you to a reception horzorilzg

Wednesday, January 17"', 2001
5:3O pm- 7:30 pm
Driskill Hotel, Austin
Cutnplitize~ttatyRefreshments
Plense R.S.V.P. to TCDLA ut (512) 478-2514

I

k g h t is Enough6
tvliitdces That Law= h&

h The Cartrom

by Judge Kenneth M.Hoyt I

I.
The motion irr liirrine is a staple in Joint Pretrial Order. It often
Perhaps tbe greatest challenge to the trial attonley in this present
consumes hours of argunients about documents and testimony
age 1s reconcilmg the business of the practice of law w~ththe
that will not see the light of day durmg the trial of the case. And,
obligation of nccoiintability to !ega~efl~icsat~delhicalnpplicmio~~~
when some aspect of the motion is granted, the trial judge is
in the piacticeof thelaw. In thelntter, the trial attorney isafiduciary
hound to hear, on one or more occasions, that opposing counsel
who hasbeenentrusted to placeadherencetotherufeof law above
has violated the court's mling. In truth, the court 1s fa1 more
even the legal relations that provide the business of the practice.
concerned with the issue of admissibility of evidence, within
Inthefonner,the hiallawverisentrusted with theurivate business
the context of the Rules of Evidence. than ureventine the
of a chent tbat denlands above all else an acceptable result
opposition from presenting hidher case.
It is this dualism in the trial attorney's paradigm that must he

-iumled,
-- and to which hemust hrina- balance. hut not muilihriurn.
Equilibrium is impossiblebecause the ruleof law and theethical
principles that accompany it assumes that every legal problem
finds a proper solution within the rule of law. Thus, equilibrium
is what the trialattorney nnist seek within himselfas headdresses
the dualism of accountability to law and client.

Our state and federal Constitutions, codes and laws take great
pains to protect rights, provide remedies and regulate
pmceedings. Much, however, is left to the integrity and the
character of the individual attorney. Perhaps uowhere else is the
ethical dilemma more acute than where the client's goal 1s to
win, sonietimes at any cost. It is there, in the interface, between
achieving the optimum m both, chent representatlou and legal
ethics, that issues of what is right, good, honest, truthful, proper
and ethicalemergeand challenge us.'It is at this interface where
breakdowns in the adversarial system occur. What 1s revealed
when there is a breakdown in the halalrce between the goal of
winning and integrity, is the trial attorney's choice to win at all
cost. Thus, it may he concluded that the hreakdown in our
couamomsmavbeattributedto: (a) fear thatIcannot win without
an edge; (b) the reality that the position advocated is not as
honorable as it reads on paper; (c) ambition in the eyes of the
clicntthat ismanifestcdm tnalcounsel'sconduct; (d) the absence
of good com~nun~cation
skills that would add power and
p u a s i o n to an advocatedposit~on,and (e)arrogance that arises
out of a lack of skills, laziness or had habits. W~ththese five(5)
tmths in mind, let us speak to eight breakdowns as they manifest
themselves in the courtroom.

*The notion iu litnine is takeit too seifo~rsly,
ofen used inqroperlfi aid violated w1re11corrvenienf.
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Recently, this Court wav confronted with fbe issue of whether
lo sanction an attomev for violati~wa nlotion in [imine ruline
.
wherethat sameattorney had alsovigorously arguedfora motion
iu li,nine. In that case, evidence that the plaintiff had been
sexually molested as a child was excluded by the Court.
Nevertheless. defense counsel asked a series of auestions that
required the plaintiff's mother to relate the very facts that the
court had excluded as prejudicial. When confronted with the
truth, trial counsel denied that hidher motivation was to elicit
the excluded facts.

-

*The hial attorney does not recogtiize and,
by wtd large, ignores discrete speech.
Discrete speech refers to the trial judge's duty to speak with
authority without being d~awninto tbe dispute. On too many
occasions, trial lawyers fail to hear and, therefore, ignore the
trial judge's authority to speak with finality to a courtroom
disoute. Thus. thetrial attornev ienores the Court's ruline. The
problem is not an inability to hear the judge speak, recognize
the judge's voice, or understand the judge's ruling. Instead,
trial lawyer's conduct is a reaction based on his recognition of
the indee's voice. Thus. it is the reluctance of the trial attornev
to accept authority and permit closure on an evidentiarypoint.
This circumstance is apparent eveu when all counsel have "had
their say."
A

-

-

.-

Generally, the floor exchange pennits the objection to be stated
and a response from opposing counsel. Sometimes a response
IS unnecessary from the court's perspective, and the court will
promptly mle. On other occasions, arespouseis accepted, which
prompts objecting counsel to seek an opportunity for a rebuttal
argument.Rebuttal argumentsareusually unnecessaqand, when

permitted, introduces argxnnents before a jury that are needless
and impem~issible.Nevertheless, trial counsel is persistent and,
like a car salesman, seeks to close the deal. This conduct often
cheapens the dignity anddecorum that is expected in jury trials.

Rules 6ll(rr)and6ll(c).Leadingandcompoundqnestions.

5. "Thepoliceman'srepoa says that yousaid thecar was green,
now you say it is red, when were you telling the tlulb?"
Rule 613(a). Improper impeachment because it is a
statement or report of another penon not adopted by the
witness.

'Tks bial montey engages in c o u r h ' m nntics
when he disagrees with the cmrrf6 rulirrg(s).
More often than the trial judge cares to admit, he finds himself
embroiled with one side M a case, due to an unpopuIar ruling.
The affected trial attorney is seenengaging in facial and body
expressions that are visible to the jury, huf invisible to lhe trial
judge. Usually, this conduct is brought to the attention of the
court at the end of the case by jurors who are appalled by the
trial attorney's demeanor. Unfortunately, not only does theguilty
trial attorney's reputation suffer, hut so does the reputations of
the legal pmfession and the judkiary.

6. 'Were you driving erratically and speeding and did you
pass the traffic light when it was red and had yon been
drinkilg?"
Rule 611(a). Compound question.

7. "When you were driving erratically and speeding, and
passedthe red light, had yon been drinking alcohol?"
Rule 611(a). Assumes facts not in evidence if witness has
not yet admitted prior facts.

8. "You must be mistaken Mr. Jones because that is not what
my client recalls."
Rule 611(a). Argun~entative.

*Engnging in nsking impermissible qirsstions.
Another institutionalizedpmduct of tho trial lawyer subculture
is asking questiom in the subjunctivemode, present perfect tense
tbat places the hiat lawyers' reputation for Imthfulness in the
trial. Obviously, the trial lawyer is not under oath and is not
testifying, hut that fact is not a deterrence.
The c o m n example is the following question: "If I tell you
that . ., would I be lying?" Unfomnately, the trial lawyer's
credibility is placed ahead of his client's interest hecause the
answer to the question will not resolve any disputed fact issue
or advance the case. Judge Edward Prado (WD Tex.) in another
forum has recognized other impermissible question^:^

.

9. 'Why do youthinkthedefendant conducted Ule transtlction
in that manner?"
Rules 602 ,and 701. Question calls for speculation and
conjecture.
10. "If you were aut oftown when the accident occurred, then
you did not see the accident and do not know what
happened, is that correct? So you cannot tellns what type
of velucles were involved in the accident, and their color,
can yon? Nor, can you tell us how many people were ih Che
car. You cannot tell us if it was a man or woman who was
driving either, can you? You do not know if the car was
speeding do you? You do not know if the car passed a red
traffic light, is tbat right?"
Rule 611(a). Asked and answered and repetitive.

1. 'Would you be surprised if I were to tell you that . . ."
Rules 611(a) and 402. Usually assumes facts not in
evidence. Also whether witness is surprised is not relevant.
Arguolentative.

Rule 611(a). Argumentative. Witness might have other
reason why he testified different from present witness; i e.,
misunderstood questions, his mematy is bad, etc.
3. "Are yon tellingtl~cjnsythat.? Isthat what youare telling
the jury?'
Rule 102. Rules of evidence shall secure fairness in
administration and theelimination of unjusufiahleexpense
and delay. The witness is merely answering questio~sand
lkot telling the jury anythmg.

4. "Is it not true that thecar you saw was red, was traveling at
a high rate of speed and passed a red traftic light?"

11. "What color was thecar? Was the car red? Thecar was not
green, is that correct? The car was the color of my tie, is
that rigbt? Is there any doubt that the car was red7
Rule 61l(a). Repetitive.
12. 'The evidence shows that the driver had one beer before
the accident, do you know if this driver with h e drinking
problem was speeding at the time of the accident?"
Rules 404-405 and 61l(a). hnpmper cbaracteriaatio~~
13. "You served your country in Vie1 Na~nso you wouldn't
cameinto a courtroom of the United States and lie, would
you? You have no reason to lie, do you?"

14. "Mr. W~tness,yesterday I went to the scene and I did not
find a stop sign at that intersection that you say is there.."
Rule 603. Counsel testifying.
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VI.
'Crmtirrg the fake impression t h a ihe trial
lawyer and tlrc trinljz~dgew e buddies.
Suggesting, in the presence of the opposing counsel andlor the
jury that YOU have a special relationship with the trialjudge is a
"cardinal sin" as opposed to a virtue. ntis conduct is beyond
simply bad n~aasners.In all likelihood, the trial lawyer and the
trial judge are not buddies. However, whether they are or ~IE
not, the wrong message is being communicated about the
administration of justice.
This conduct has the effect of: (a) embarrassing the Rial judge;
(h) placing opposingcounsel in tl~euntenablepositwnafhaving
to respond to an inappropriatesuggestion at the riskof angering
the trialjudge; and@ creating enmityin theheart ofthe opposing
counsel against the trial judge. When enmity arises, it usually
gets communicated m the c h a t .

Many attorneys, without compunction seek an appeal of every
adverse ruling via the "side-bar" conference. At least two
problems are apparent in this conduct: (a) it takes time and is
seriously inconvenient for the court; and (b) it serves as an
opportunitylo appeal an adverse ruling or expand the argument.

*Irujwoper rue of tlre &position, tliut
i~icIudesreference to if as evidence.
The mles of evidence clearly state the properuse of statements
and depositions made and taken in advance of uial. Too often,
trial attomeys do not decide whether to use the deposition to
refresh or impeach the wimesses' testimony? Thus, a mixture
occurs and the use is, therefore, impmper.

IX.
*Trial lawyc~selgoy recording
their owfrtestimo~iyon chui'ts.
A technique forreinfarcing testimony in the minds of thejumrs
is called "backtracking." Backtracking is encouraged as proper
in appropriate circumstances. It may be accomplished by
repeating an answer within the next question or, by questioning
that pennits a written m r d r u g by the trial lawyer. Too many
trial lawyers come to court with the "time-saving, four colormarks-a-lor' and a collection of writing boards w~tha mission
to use every marker and write on every pageof each board. This
practice is amisuse, or impmper use of backtracking because it
reaches beyond its purpose. Juries are led to believe that these
charts are being made for them and, therefore, seek these charts

-
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during deliberations. This misuse also complicates jury
deliberations because it permits the july to become lazy or
inattentive during the trial.

This presentation sho111dend withremarksfrom WfiamSimkins
concerning the qualities of a good lawyer. He taught at the
U~wrslttyof Texas School of Law fmm 1899 to 1929. In a
speech given on one occasion, he remarked:
To qualify yourselves and measure up to the demands of this
profession, the f a t 1% to understand and appreciate is, that
you are nut preparing to enter the profession to derive a trade
for the money that i s m it, but you are seeking to enter a great
and liberal pmfession where duty requires that you should he
on the alert to strengthen its foundations and exhalt your own
character in its administration. You will find when you step out
into the world, a seething mass of humanity struggling and
pushing in the race of life to get rich, honestly if possible, but to
do r t quickly. You will also find the profession of the law
sometimes swimming with the tide and made a willing roo1 of
Avarice. You will find people in the profession not hesitating m
wreck the forhu~esof others by judicial trickery, that they may
enjoy the fruits of perverted law.
It is these people who stimulated by nu higher ideal than money,
bring the profession into contempt, making it at times a butt of
ridicule and creating the impression that chicanery and trickery
arenecessaryelements of legalsuccess.. . .Keep inmindalways
what constitutes a true lawyer, and you can never bring ridicule
upon your profession.
The truelawyerisneverengagedinthebusinessofwinningcauses
either by suggestion of falsehood or suppression of truth. A true
lawyer never knowingly p e a s the law, and while making his
client's case his own, prosecutesit with a keen perception of his
fmt duty to thelaw.Atrue1awyermnst beinstinct witha sense of

justicesndmstaidmtheadministrationofthelawandpromotion
ofjustice. A hue lawyer must not only be able to deal withjustice
in the abstract but have such clear knowledge of its practical
application, that he OI she may add to its development as a
science. Above all, the hue lawyer heals wounds and does not
make them, witha mission to build never lo tear down. Never to
seek victory at the expense of loyalty to truth, to the law, to the
client, his conscience, his counuy, or his G o d

Charles Baldwin

TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE
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SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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C. Anthony Friloux, Jr.

Now is the time to pledge to TCDLEI. Since TCDLEI is
a 501(c)(3) organization, your gift is tax-deductible.
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sponsored by TCDLA and CDLP. Anyone who
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\lot qu~te .
0 Audiotapes of the entire seminar are only $125.00 a set.
0 "Racehorse" Haynes only $15.00
D Buy t h e book and t h e tapes for just $213.50 (includes shipping)- a savings of more than half
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NDMENTS TO
FORFEITURE PROVISIONS OF THE
FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
by John Carroll, Voice Editor-In-Chief
On December 1, 2000, Amendments to the Criminal
Forfeiture Provisions of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure wdl take effect. The Amendments affect Rules 7.31,
02 and 38 and crcate 3 imw Kulc 32.2. Thc Judicial ('OII~CR.IICC
ot'thc United States h:n .
nrcvarcd
. an!uoTt scllinl:- fi~rththc tcxt 01
the changes to the Rules along with Conmttee Notes
discussing the changes. The article summarizes the discussion
of the effect of the changes in the Committee Notes. Following
the article is the coniplcte text of the amendments.
The changes in Rules 7, 31,32 and 38 were all made to
conform to new Rule 32.2 which now governs criminal
forfeiture procedures.
Rule 32.2 subdivision (a) of the Rule is derived from Rule
7(c)(2) which provides that, notwithstandi~lgstntutoryauthority
for the forfeiture of pro~ertvfollowing a criminal conviction,no
forfeitureorder may geniered unless the defendant was given
notice of the forfeiture in the indictment or information.
Subdivision (b) replaces Rule 31(e) which provides that the
juryinacriminal casernust returnaspecialverdictas to theextent
of the interest in property subject to forfeihlre. This forfeihIre
verdict only relates to the interest in the property, if any, held by
the defendaut under indictment. It does not relate to the interest
of third pmies. The interest of third parties is determined
following the criminal forfeiture verd~ct in an ancill~ry
proceeding.
21 US.C., Section 853(n); 18 U.S.C., Section
1963(1). Rather than taking up time in the criminal praceeding
w~tha determination as to the extent of the defendant's interest,
the new Rule postpones the determination of the extent of the
defendant's interest until the ancillary proceeding.
As provided in subsection @)(I) the court, as soon as
practicable after the verdict or findmg of guilty in the case, will
determine if the property was subjectto forfeihire in accordance
with the applicable statute, e.g., whether the property
represented the proceeds of the offense, was used to facilitate
the offense, or was involved in the offense in some other way.

Subd~vxsion(b)(2) prov~desthat it is not necessary to
determine at t h ~ sstage of the proceeding what interest any
defendant may have in the property. Instead, the court would
order the forfeiture of whatever interest each defendant might
have in the property and thereafter conduct the ancillary
proceeding, Subdivision (b)(l) recognizes that there are
different kinds of forfeiturejudgmerrts in criminal cases. Ohe
kind is a personal judgment for a sum of money; another is a
judgment forfeitmg a specific asset. The finding the court is
~equiredto make will depend on the nature of the folfelture
judgment. To the extent that the government is seeking
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forfeiture of a particular asset, the court must find thnt the
government has established the requisite nexus between the
property and the offense. To the extent that the government is
seeking amoney judgment the court must determine theamount
of money that the defendant should he ordered to forfeit. The
court may make the determination based in evidence on the
record. on additional evidence submitted by the defendant or
cvide~uesubrnitlcd hy (he goven~mc~~t
i n wppon of h c motion
forthccntrvolthe iuJe~nentoltarleiturc The defoidnnt would
haveno &ding tiobyect to theforfeiturc on theground that the
property belonged to someone else. Under suhdivis~on@)(2), if
the court finds that property is forfeitable, it must euter a
preliminary order of forfeiture. It also recognizes that any
determination of a third persons interest in the property is
deferred until an ancillary proceeding, if any, if held under
subdivision (c).
Subdivision (b)(3) provides that once the court enters a
preliminary order of forfeiture directing the forfeiture of
whatever interest each defendant may have in the forfeited
property, thegovemmentmay seize the property andcommence
an anc~Uaryproceeding to deternine the interest of any third
party. This subdivision in recognition of the fact that anumber
of agencies pmicipate in seizure of forfeited property, provides
that the Attorney General may designate an agency outside of
the Department of Justice to seize the forfeited property. If no
third party files claim, the court, at the time of sentencing, will
enter a final order forfeiting the property.
If a third party files a claim the order of forfeiture will
become final as to the defendant at the time of sentencing but
w~llbe subject to amendment in favor of a third party pending
theconclusion ofthe ancillaryproceeding. Because the order of
forfeiture becomes final as to the defendant at the time of
sentencing his right to appeal from that onler begins to mn at
that time.
Subdivision (b)(4) addresses the nght of either party to
request that a jury make the detenllination of whether any
urowertv
. . . is subiect to forfeiture. The provision gives the
dcicndant the uption ot;!rking that the jury be rct;~~ncd
to hcar
;alditionnl cvidcncc xpardinc the Sorfcitnbilitv of the ~lroncrly.
The only issue for tlie~uryinsuch cases wouidbe whether the
government has established the requisite nexus between the
property and the offense. The government would also have the
right to request a special jury verdict on this issue.
Subd~visio~~
(c) of Rule 322 sets forth a set of Rules
governing the conduct of the ancillary poceeding. Subdwision
@)(I) provides that no ancillary proceeding is required to the
extent that the order of forfeiture co~rsistsof amoneyjudgment.
A money judgment 1s an in personam judgment against the

defendant and not an order directed at specific assets in which
any third party can have an interest.

.

-
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~ u l e 3 2Sentence
.
and judgment
Subdivision (c)(2) provides for the enlty of a final order of
forlciture at thc ccnslufiw ~ftlieancillwy pnrealing. If nu one
filezaclai~tiinlhc~ncillervprocediax, lllc i~rclirnind~yonlerwill *****
hrcon~ethelinnl o n l c r n t ' i o h m , b~ltheiourtwill fin1 havc to
make an indcoe~alcntfindiw that at lcnsl one of the dcicndants
(dl JUDGMENT.
had an interesiin the pro pert^ such that it was properto order the
st***
forfeit& of the property in a criminal case. As noted in
subdivision (c)(4) the anclllruy proceeding is not considered a
pan of the sentencing prcceed~ngs.Therefore the Federal Rules
of Evidence will apply to the ancillary pmeeding.
to crirnmnal forfeifum, or if a defendant e n t m n guilty plea
slrbjectirrg propmfy to suclr forfeiture; the court mny enter a
Subdivision (d) replaces the forfeiture provisions of Rule
~ ~ r e l i ~ ~ order
u n a ~ofy for$eiture afler providing notice to fhe
38(e) which provide that the court may stay an order of
de@ndant aud n ~osonableoppo~funitylo be heard on the
forieiture pending appeal. The purpose of the pmvis~onis to
timingform of the older. The order offolfeiture shall autl~orize
ensure that the propetty m a i n s intact and unencumbered so
the Attorney General to seize the propeity subject tofofleiture,
that it may he returned to the defendant in the event that the
to eondwctrmyrliscove~that the c a r t consrdersproper to help
appeal is successful. Subdivision (d) makes clear that a dislrict
irlente, locote, or dispose of tire propejty, and to begin
court is not divested of jurisdiction over an ancillaryproceeding
proceedin* consistent with any stamwry requirements
even if the defendant appeals his conviction. This allows the
court toproceed with theresolution of third pasty claims evenas
the appellate court considers the appeal.
the sentertca"nnb inckded ii-th; judgment. The court may
include the final order such conditions as may be reasonably
Subdivision (e) provides that the court retams jurisdiction
n e c e s ~ a ~toypr-esenre the value qf the prope~t)'pending any
to amend the order of forfeiture at any time to include
subsequently located property which was oliginally inclndedin
appeal.
the forfeiture order and any substitute property. Under
subdivision (e)(l) the right to a bihircatedjury trial todetermine
whether the government has established the requisite nexus
between the properly and the offense does not apply to the
forfeiture of substitute assets or fa the addition of newly
@NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT. a court shall not enter CI
discovered property to an existing order of forfeiture. The
*
j
foIfeihire of substitute assets is solely an issue fox the court.
indictment or infonnation contains notice to the defendant that
the government will seek the forfeitureof ~roaertyas Dart of any
sentence in accordance with the aunlicable statute.
Ah1l:NI)hIKNTS TO 'I'HK FEDKIIAI.
I1UI.ICS OF CRIMINAL 1'HOCKI)IIRE
A

Rule 7. The Indictment and the Mornlation

(cI NATURE AND CONTENTS.
p p e r t v is-jbus
statute. If forfeiture of specific nrooertv is souxht. the

(2) Criminal Forfeiture. No judgmnt of forfeiture may be
entered in a criminal proceeding unless the indictment or the
informatirm shnN allege the e.rte~?fof the ir~tespsfw p r o p e ~ l J
subject to fofleiture puvides notice that the defendant has an
interest in prooertv that is snbiect to forfeiture in accordance
with the audicable statute.

PEDERAL RULES
OF CRITllINAL PROCEDURE
Rule 31. Verdict
(c) CRIMINAL FORFEITURE.

p m e court's determinationmav he based on evidence
alreadvin the record. including auv written lea amcement
or. i f t h i t u r e i s c o n G e i . onnevidencdorinformation
presented by the oasties at a hearing after the verdict or
findme of guilt.

m

If the court finds that uroaerty is subject forfeiture, it
shall nmmolIy enter a prelimina~order of forfeiture

I f the indictment or the

-
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Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association

II

Cordially invites you to our Annual Holiday Open House

-

On December 18,2000 at 4 0 0 pm 7:00 pm
)

I1

We will have plenty of hors d'oeuves, spirits, and lots of holiday cheer.

fl

A
-
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Some of the
best legal
minds . . .
...in the state already belong to the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association.
We believe we have now the best C ~ h i n aDefense
l
Bar
in the United States. We maintain that level of excellence
by continuously seeking out new minds and new energies.
Therefore, we want YOU ... if your legal and personal
philosophies are compatible with our purposes and
objectives:
Q to provide an appropriatestateorganizationrepresenting
those lawyers who are actively engaged in the defense
of criminal cases.
Q to protect and insure by lule of law those individual
rights guaranteed by the Texas and Federal
Constitutions in criminal cases.
to resist proposed legislation or rules which would
curtail such rights and to plomote sound alternatives.
to promote educational activities to improve the skills
and knowledge of lawyers engaged in the defense of
criminal cases.
'3 toimpmve thejudicial systemand tourge the selection
and appointment to the bench of well-qualified and
expe~iencedlawyers.
to improve the correctional system and to seek more
effective rehabilitation opportunities for those
convicted of crimes.
to promoteconstant improvement in the administration
of justice.

*

ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
'3 The Voicefor the Defense magazine.
9 The "Significant Decisions Report" of important cases
decided by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and
Federal Courts.
TCDLA Membership directory - referrals to and from
criminal defense lawyers in over 100 Texas cities.
'3 Outstanding educational programs - featuring
recognized experts on practical aspects of defense
cases.
"Availability of Lawyers Assistance Committee, a ready
source of information and assistance to members, and
the Amicus Curiae Committee
<+Organizational voice through which criminal defense
lawyers can formulate and express their position on
legislation, court reform, and important defense cases
through Amicus Curiae activity.
+Discounts for publications of interest to criminal defense
lawyers.

New Member Application q Renewal Application
Yes
No A Certificate is desired.
OCu~rcntlya member of NACDL.
IJhlr. O M S . OMIS.
Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
ST
Zip
City
Fax
Phonc
E-niail Address
County
Bar Card Number
Bar Card Date: Month
Year
Date of Birth
Please check correct category:
2 years or less, new member of TCDLA ............... $75
More than 2 years
Student ................
Voluntary sustaining ............................................
$300
Public Defender ..................................................... $50
[7Membersinthehofasustainingacharterwmbe ...... $50
Yes

No Certified Crinib~alLaw Specialist

Yes Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by
No any bar association, or are you the subject of
disciplinary action now pending?
Date

Sigoalure of Applicant

I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal
DefenseL~wyers
Association andenclose $as my

annual membership dues for the year
Of the dues amount $36 ($19 if a student member) is for
an annual subscription to the Voice for the Defense and

$39 of regular dues is for TCDLA lobbying.

ENDORSEMENT
1, a current mcmhcr 11f'f('l)l.A, believe this applicant lo
he a p r s m ofprofessilmdlc~rlnprlellcy,
imcgrily, nlld good
nu~r~
ch;~raclcr.
l
The dpplirant i s actively cngdgcd i l l 1112

defense of criminal cases
Date

Signature of Member

Print or type member's name
Mail to: Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Attn: Membership Department
6 W West 13fh Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-25141(512) 469-9107 (fax)
Amount Enclosed: $
AMEX
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER
Card Number

Exp. Dale

Authorized Sigoahm

Neme on Card

SEMINAR # TCD.5889-0

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION
Thursday, February 2 7 , 2 0 0 0
4:OOpm-6:OOpm
Check the appropriate boxes:
D Registration Fee $80 each site connected PLUS
$60 each additional listener (at connected port)
0 Registration Fee, after February 20th
$100 each site, PLUS $80 each additionai listener
(at connected port)
0 Audiocassettelmaterials package $45.00

The Criminal Defense Lawyers Project,
a TCDLA program supported b y a grant
from the Court of Criminal Appeals, is
delighted to introduce the first CLE by
Telephone Series designed especially
for the Criminal Law Bar.
What: Sex Offender Registration
2 full hours of parlicipatov credit
Who: Gerry Morris
Richard Segura
When: Tuesday, February 27'" 2001
4:OO-6:00 pm
Need a scholarship? Have questions about content?
Call Randy at 5121478-2514.
H w e a technical concern?
Call KFIM, our service provider at 800-775-7654.

**&set of materials will be sent to the connecting
port attendee. Duplicate materials must be made for
additional Usteners.
Attendee 1: (Credit Card Payor)
Bar Card Number
Name:
Street Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Business Phone:
Fax Number:
E-Mail Address:
Credit Card Registration & Orders: Check type of
credit card:
Mastercard (16 digits)
0 VISA (13-16 digits)
American Express (15 digits)
0 Discover (16 digits)
Credit Card #:
Card Expires: 2
Total Payment:
Signature:

Three Ways t o Re&isterlOrder:
ALL REGISTRATIONS/ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.
Payment must be made In US. dollars.

(1)Mail to:

KRM InformationServices, Inc.
P.0, Box 1187
Eau GIalre, WI 5470%1187
Make check payable to: KUM

(2) Fax (with credit card lnfo) to KRM at 800-676-0734
(3) Call KRM's customer aervice line
wRh your credit card lnfo: Call 800-775-7654

Can't Attend? You may purchase the
audiosassettes for $45 with this form or
call 1-800-775-7654 after the conference.

Attendee 2:
Bar Card Number
Name:
Dialing-in instructions for the program as well as the URL
for accessing your conference materials will be e-mailed
to you. (You will need the Acrobat Reader, available free
at www.adobe.com)
Please check here if you are unable to receive your
materials via the Web. We will ship a hard copy to you
Services Provided by KRM Information Services,

1nc.B

The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association

DWI 2001
January 17-19,2001
Driskill Hotel, 604 Brazos St., Austin, Tx.
Call (800) 252-9367 and ask for the TCDLA rate of $1451 Reservations must be made by 1U29!
1:30

Ethics
Andrew Forsythe, Austin

230

Legislative Update
Keith Hampton, Atisrirr

31.5

Break

3:30

Final Argument

Wednesday, January 17,2001
5:30-7:30 Reception with legislators
Thrrrsday, January 18, 2001
Intoxilyzer 5000
Dr. Ken Smith. Horrston
Understanding the Intoxilyzer 5000
Mary McMunay, Blue Mounds. Wisconsin

William C. "Bubba" Head. Georgia
4:30

Break
Cross-Examination of the Technical Witness i n
the ALR Hearing and the DWITrial
Christopher N. Hoover, Plano

*

An MCLE Applicarion for 12.25 hours (2.0 iro~rsethics and
professionalimn credit) is pending with the Smte Bar MCLE office.

--.---------

DWI
Please complete and send this registration form by mail to
TCDLA 600 West 13%. Austln TX78701-I705
or by fax to (512)469-9107.

Lunch
~.

Blood Testing
Troy McKinney, Horrston
Break
Cross Examination of the Arresting Omcer
George Milner, 111. Dallas

Adjourn

Name
Bar Card #
Address
City, Slate, Zlp
Phone
E-mail

Fax

Note: Thls seminar is onen anlv to Crhnlnal Defense Attornevs

"10" Easy Points to Make i n Cross Examination
i n a Blood Test Case
Mike McColium, Dallas

0
0

Accident Reconstruction
Truman Hall. Snn Arrrorrio

Membership Fees
Update your membership arjoin and get the seminar at the member price!
To beeligible for membership, you must be acriminal defensc attorney.

ALR

0
Larry Boyd. Dallas

0
0

Adjourn
Friday, January 19,2001
Ethics
Bennie Ray, Austin
Preparing Your Client to Testify (or Not?)
Gary Trichter, Houstorr
Chris Samuelson. Horiston
Voir Dire i n DWI: Strategy andTechniqne
David Burrows, Dallas
Break
Psychology of Jurors
Clarence Mock, Nebraska
Lunch

Current TCDLA Member
Non-Member

New Member
Renew membership and
licensed more than 2 years
f i i y Registration ends Januaq 8th
After that date, please add

$ 75.W

$150.00
$50.00

Can't Attend?
0 Buy the seminar book!
0 Add lhe Audio Tapes
Your total

-

Chwkenclosed.Make payable to TCDLA.
Charge my
Visa
American Express
MaslerCard
Discover
Name on Card
Card Number
Exp. Date

0
0

lam applying for a scholanhipby January 5th. To apply, send a
letter Indicating: your need, whether you've received a scholarship
before and when as well as hva letters of recommendation, one from
a judge and one horn a member of TCDLA.
Please check here or call the oNice If you require special
.salalance. WewlU be happy to help you in any way we can,

